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Ae I sat with suneliino oVr m«
And with book* about me spread*
Came a me rry maid before me
With a chaplet on her head.
And the stopped and smiled upon me*
With a sunny smile and sweet,
Till her glance* aloinoet won me
p..

i_r

...ii

play

Then in tones just like n preacher,
Preaching of life's mystery,
Said she. Re awhile my teacher;
An apt scholar will 1 be.
my side was room a-plenty,
And niy bobk was in my hand
And as I was only twenty.
Should I sit, while she muvt stand?

Ily

So

the vacant seat beside me
was tnKcn by the maid,

Soon

%

And my heart beat very wildly
Half in gladness, half afraid.
But I told her of the story
Running in the poet's line*,
And 1 told her of llie glory
Rising from Ambition'* shrine.
And I told her how strong hearted
Ones, and daring, fought their way,
Till the heavy clouds departed
And rewaled u fairer day.

And the lutiirv, looming vast.
to you he teacher
another better theme,

Worthy of the p‘»©t preacher
And aa sweet as any dream.

m

"Then 1 looked upon her beauty^
And the hazel of her eye,
And | poiidried on mv duty
As she whispered Tmou isU 1.

me

wok*.

that the hooks about me
And the sunshine up above.
Were forge tie ii, as she taught
A new It ssOe, about— Lovz.
I'arlciu, M. Y., 1855.
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TILE LAST LETTER
FROM

A DRUNKARD'S WIFE.
BV MRS. ft D.

GAGS

Oh dear Amy, that I should lire to tell
must tell this
yuu such a tale ns my pen
morning. I shut my eyes; 1 clasp m y
cold and alntoer paralysing hand over
them to exclude the fearful vision, but it
will not stray. No it is there; s horrid

roiil-thrilling, heart-breaking reality.—

more than sister,
I so crush thee. So dash from tby
lip the cap of joy which thou art now
even now, lifting sparkling to the brim,
with hope and lore. Ye s,I* even 1 must
do it. Hard andlhankless as is the task
it will be more kindly done by my hand
than another's; for love vill soften every
word, and sorrow, and deep pity, vti! ev-

Amy, my sister, my

css

*

ery wrong.
Amy, William is diad ; thy loved and
loving brother, my loved and loving husband, is dead. Even now, while 1 write
these tearful words, the long white sheet
»«•>

anmiir

Kirlos

attfftV

fmm

mV

manly form, the fair broad brow
laughing lid of William. Ob! that

ftlDht

and
this
sacra all 1 could tell you; that a (ever
had watted hint, that consumption had
gnawed away hia vitals, that the murderBut
er had struck him in the dark.
alas ! no ; none of those forma of death
came to him, to rob the monster of hit
appalling form.
But I must still my throbbing heart
and wipe the eald sweat of agouy from
tell all,
my brow and toll you all, aye
u»t to wound but to warn; leal those
who are now growing up to manhood in
the tame paths he trod, may rewth the
Anal goal of life even as he.
You know my dear Amy, when w«
were married, five years ago yesterday
(Oh; that fatal yesterday) William stood
forth among the crowd as the embodiJust returned
ment ol noble manhood,.
iron hia long tour ol collegiate study,
let loose as he expteaeed it, in tbn pas.
of iht
lure of lift, he was the
(he

gayest

POPULARITY—A DIALOGUE

I

SCENE.—A Lawyer’s Office.
ENTER PRESBYTERIAN.

Mr P, take
I attended your meeting yesterday: I was highly gratified with your
new preacher.
I admire the warm and
powerful style your clergymen are of late
adopting. It is certainly calculated to
awaken the thoughtless. If you settle
Mr S. in your society, you may consider
me a subscriber.
It is true I utn not attached to any order of Christians, but
I believe the great bulwarks of our ustionaMibertics must be the diffusion of
knowledge; and I have always observed
that your people are patronizing and sustaining our seminaries and institutions
of learning. Bye the bye, this reminds
me that our election is at hand ; I hope,
Mr P, we will have the pleasure of numbering jou with our friends in the ap-

Lawyer.—Good morning

a

seat sir.

the wine cup ami pleged him in a spark- say toNimi, my sister, that I had rather
ling glass to his hew wife. Ah, how 1 my babes, my thirling boys, should be
trembled and shrank from that father's brought up in the poor-house, aud run
first kiss, and how my heart misgave me their risks among strangers, than to live
how it thtobed when I saw my adored in his lordly halls, and be tempted day
by
William yielding to a father's examlpe, dsiy to ein, by hwmg Kps and hands.
and grasping without a seeming thought
I shell never write to you again, but let
the contents of that cup.
me plead as one from the grave with
“Nonsense, nonsense, Emily,” said our you ; give your aid to the work of reform.
father, when I faintly whispered, “don’t Stand no more with the idle, you can do
William ; you have persevered so long, much, for you have wealth, talent, and
don’t'commence now, but rnthcr renew beauty
Farewell : I can write no more
God
your covenant and resolve never to drink
even wine."
preserve thee is the dying prayer of
proaching eontest.
“Nonsense, Emily, a little wine won’t
Emily-.
P.—I will think of it. (Exit.;
hurt him. I believe in'temperance as
Thus wrote the dying wife over the
ENTER BAPTIST.
much as any one, hut the ‘sparkling corpse of her husband
is
And
there
L.—Good morning, Mr B, / am g'ad
Ira
rack
a
1i
a
iloa
i
pml
n<*lil»r*>
1,1
in
Cntawaba’ will not hurt a lady.
Come, but one such case in this goodly land ?
you have called. Well, 1 went to the
you must not teach him any of your Is there hut one father lending his child- venture to propound any questions.
rittAP iroalorrl air unnii In iVilrtouC t hp im.
squeamish notions." I knew, then that ren lo ruin; one easy mother making no
Tlie servant woman, on her return |
anil I must say it is a beautiful
the ‘spuming Catawaha' hau worked effort fur her loved ones but one sister from-, knowing o( the foul murder I mention,
to me that mode
evil to my liusdand's father, or he would Amy, teaching to scorn those who would that hail taken place, told in Quebec to I ordinance; and it seems
of administering is the most simple and
never have spoken thus to me—He, the save ihe weak or
from
destruc- many persons who it was that had sent)
wavering
To see a little group stand
kind, the generous, polite and dignified, tion ? We know there are thousands, her down, and lor what purpose she had primative.
| on tile banks of a flowing stream, and
to talk to me then of being ‘squeamish.’ mid we (rust this record of truth
tnay been sent. A public trial was soon to I unite their voices in that beautiful
hymn
I knew well that there was a devil in the reach their hearts.—[Olive branch
have taken place; but she. being the main
“O bow happy are they,” while the canwas
at
once
of
cup- even of -sparkling Catawaha-'—Arid
certain
witness,
;
got
didate goes down into the water, brings
soldiers were hired to entice her to a pubgain and again, William was pressed to
Story of a Horrible Tragedy.
to ones mind the scenes of Jordrink. This was the first step.
lic house of entertainment, where a riot forcibly
dan and Judea. Besides your clergyMurder of a Husband.
We came Weat—came ton city where
was purposely got up, and it was so conman, Elder M., is a very interesting
nil men, as it were, indulged in wine.
I think it was m the year 1S39, that trived that she was beaten to death in the man. Your church
government 1 have
My husband felt hims-lf strong to resist a physician whose name need not he re- quarrel. Whether the two infants were
admired—it is so reunhlicun. It
temptation. His table could not be set pealed here, fled from below Quebec to then at-,or sojourning up at Que- always
was elder L. of your order who car
Jed
without wine. ‘‘How could he refuse Vermont, where lie was speedily arrested bec with their barbarous mother, I am not
the great Cheshire cheese to Jetfeis,>u.
to Olliers what already offered 10 him !" i on a
charge of foul and cruel murder, al- informed. The newspapers of Canada lie has been a faithful old patriot. Ah,
Thus, Amv, it was that he fell. Not leged to have been by him committed in and the United States were at one time
this puts me iu mind that the Jefl'ersuniin those haunts of wieKedness where the I a
Seignory near the St Lawrence; he filled with the details of this horrible sto- an principles are again to be contested
low and beastly bow themselves into the 1 was accused of having taken the life of
was
and
it
said
that
the
conry,
publicly
this tall, and 1 hope i shall find you, Mr
dust in ceqsualisin ; lint led by the wick- an estible gentleman, a young and nections of the sc-ignioress did not desire
B, as linn a patriot as elder L‘ bus been.
ed and depraved into sin and shame ; but; wealthy
of
two
fine
Seignor, the father
any trial. I presume they did not. She (Exit.)
1
at
altar
his
own
the
of
home
fireside,
by
children, at the instigation ol their moth- soon married again, is still alive, and
ENTER EflSCOPAUV.N.
with hiswife and children around him.hi.-l er, then under twenty four years of age, asked leave not
long since, to return to
L.—Your most obedient servant Mr
little ones stretching their uimsto embrace i n woman of refined manners,
good edu- the manor house of her youth, but was E, happy to see you, sir. Well, 1 was
him, and his wife pleading even lovingly ! cation, remarkable beauty, and aristo- plainly told by the villagers that if she
in New York, last week, and walked
1
ventured to do so. the inhabitants would four miles in the
against Ins wenkuess’ did he go down to cratic family connexions.
morning to hear Bishop
lured
ruin, led by a father’s hand, and
the
in
Verassemble and stone her out of the domain.
The only question mooted
H. He was a truly polished and eloa
father’s
mont tribunals, was, whether the law of
by
example.
Mr-, thus barbarously murderman, and there is something in
Year after year he grew 'worse, till— nations, in the absence of a special treaty ed, was of small statute, young, active quent
inode of worship so systematic and
your
unwilling that 1 should see him drink, authorized the State authorities to seize and well liked by his neighbors; esteemed so much in accordance with decency and
he learned to tarry at the office, the hopersons taking refuge within their terri- as a good man aud generous proprietor, older, and so much.the opposite to the
tel, the club room, into the weary watch- tories and deliver them over to a foreign and was very wealthy. He di ated on his wild
kind of worship, that 1 have
es ol the
night ; and then lie grew cold power to be tried for life. The Republi- cruel and treacherous bride; he actually lallenranliiig
in love with it. You see 1 hare
and hard, and—shall I say it to you can courts decided that it did not- The idolized her. Some even affirm that she
purchased me a Common Prayer Book.
before mar- The
Amy— brutal. His bloated cheek, his physician was, of course, released, and was attached to Dr
organ arid choir in Bishop IPs church
red rimmed eyes, his distorted face, told when Gov. Van Ness became C'ellector rying the rich Canadian gentleman, whom
are superior lo any I have ever heard.—
every passer by the tale. Business for- of Customs at the port of New York, 1 she wedded for his wealth to please Icr I culled on the
Bishop the next morning,
sook him ; his friends forsook him ; virurged him to relate all the circumstances parents. Even now, it is affirmed that and obtained an intioduction to him.—
manliness
forsook
him.
law
the
tue, religion,
he could recollect, including
she is a fine looking woman ; but s'ligul- He does not, of course, take
any part in
How could they tarry with the drunkThe memoranda I still preserve. larly conrageous and deep in love muai
he gave me to understand iu
points.
yet
puliilcr,
ard ?
Many years elapsed; 1 returned to that man have been who ventured upon the course o! our conversation, that his
Mouths ago the spirit of William died. Quebec, and to public life, and being-aon such a
partner for life’s long journey.
feelings were on the right side. (Exit.)
Several curious incidents are related
Yesterday ihe breath left his suffering business in Quebec, requested persons of
ENTER METHODIST.
is
dead
lie
dead.
O!
and
eviundeubted
and
and
as
to
taken
at
evidence
body,
doubly
advanced years
veracity
Quebec
L.—How do you do, brother M.l 1
to us.—You, Amy, have not seen
him residing in and near the place where the dence not taken, and the way the foul
call you brother, because my parents were
for five years.
You will remember him murder hnd been committed, to narrate deedywas finally hushed up, ‘but I shall
Methodists, and when 1 was a child the
as the lolly, liighminded, noble brother— the facts
just as ihey occurred. Well not burden this brief narrative with them. preachers Used to visit our house, and 1
the emdotlimen! of all that was good and
may we exclaim, ‘Truth is more strange —Much do we hear of nobility of soul, used to call them all 'brothers,' from
and elevation of sentiment, but from the
manly 1 must remember him as the dy- than fiction.’
hearing my father and mother call them
ordered the so. It is
was on a visit to Quebec, days in which King David
Mrs
ing maniac, shrieking in his agony, and
singular how strong the impresa madman's
with
with
all
he
whom
it
to
man he
had deeply wronged
where she met with Dr-,
fighting
lury
sions of children are. Though 1 do not
with
devils.—remember
him
legions of
is said she was acquainted with before placed in the heat of the battle, in order
profess religion, yet 1 always feel more
glaring and blnod shot eyes, with foam- her marriage; they agreed that her af- that he might be there butchered, down at home in a Methodist meeting than in
ing mouth, uttering curses and groans fectionate husband should be poisoned, to the St Lawrencr tragedy of
1839,
any other. And yet I do not know
and deafniug cries.
has been ungovernable whether this arises so much from (lie
nature
a servant woman who had been long up- human
/ must remember him us the murderer on the seigniory under its feudal chiefs, and treacherous—religion in some times
force of my early impressions as Irom
of our boy ; lor it was his hand tnat ill a was sorely tempted with a heavy bribe to has stayed its cruelties—but all history
that simplicity peculiar to your worship,
blow
dealt
the
that
frenzied moment,
pre- go down to -and administer poison proves that 'the heart of man is deceitful and which is so
congenial to my taste.
cipitated Inin down the long flight of to h(V master, and she went; slopped at above all things, and desperately wicked.’
i was riding through G. the other day,
stairs, which fall you know ended his the manor house, gave him enough of the
and as 1 came opposite a piece of wood,
Rich Scene.
life.
poison in some beer to sicken, but not to
1 heard the sound of singing. 1 immeThe
scene
rich
ocI
oh
me,
me,”
to
mistress
at
her
returned
following
recently
spare
Emily,
Spare
kill, relented ;
diately discovered that there was a ea-.uphear you cry : “why have you told me Quebec, and told her that she could not curred in one of our private schools:—
in the vicinity, and notwithstandMh, Pat.’ exclaimed the school mis- meeting
all this ? Why, if my brother is gone, find it in her heart to further injure the
business was very urgent, I could
my
ing
tress
to
a
thick
headed
will you blight his memory thug ? In piurchin, iuto not resist
very
seignior ; her conscience would not per- whose
my inclination. Sj 1 tied my
muddy brain she was attempting beast to the
ty let me remember him as the good and mit ; she could not do it.
tree, and after walking a
noble. Have you thought of the agony
Dr-and the lady were of course to heat the alphabet; ‘I am afraid you mile I came to the ground. The first
that this recital will give his grey haired displeased with her, and they finally con- won't learn anything. Now, what’s that
object that met my eye was the presiding
mother, of the pangs that will grieve his cluded (hat he must go down himself and letter?’
in a most evangelical
Elder G.
I
‘Sure
don’t
and
of
his
father's soul,
know, ma’am,’ replied maimer toappealing
do their dreadful work; he accordingly
young brothers,
the people, who were seated
!
Pat.
sisters just bursting into womanhood
crossed the St Lawrence, travelled along
beneath the branches of the surrounding
‘1 thought you’d recollect that.’
Could you not have spared this recital, in his cariole to-where he called
forest, llow forcibly it brought to my
and thrown the mantle of charily over the upon the seignor, asking him to take a
‘Why, ma'am!’
mind the Mount of Olives— 1 am con‘Because it has got a dot over the top
errors of a dead husband ?”
drive with him in his cariole; and they
siderably acquainted with Mr G, and
of
it.’
Gladly would 1 have spared you, oh my went to the barn of a farm not tar distant
though he takes no part in the political
and
ma’am
I
it
was
a
‘Och,
thought
sister, my mother, my father, and my to see some cattle, where the doctor sudcontests of the day, yet
in feelings ho
!’
brothera. Gladly would I have bid his denly struck the seignor on the heed fly spec
and 1 have always coincided. (Exit.)
‘Well—now remember—it is 1.’
sin* in my own heart, and locked them with the butt end of his heavy pistol till
ENTER VNIVERSaLIST.
‘You ma'am?’
The murderer
in the casket of love ae strong as womans he became senseless.
L.—How d'ye do ’squire. Well 1 atno—not
but
I.’
■No,
U,
to
the
then
him
bnck
laid
But
a
stern
said
knew.
cariole,
heart e'er
duty
dragged
'Not I, but you, ma’ain—how’s that?’ tended your'meeting iu the school house
no.
Hie father atill orders the wine to him in the bottom of it, priC the robes on
the other evening, and was well satisfied
‘Not
you, but 1, blockhead!’
his him, and then sat in it with his feet upon
be placed before the guest; with
‘Oh, yes, now I'll have it, ma’am.— with the sermon. Your preachers whethFrom thence Dr-drove
own hand he fills the ted^Ring glass fur the body.
*
er right or wrong, are certainly rich of
his sons. His mother smiles complac- to the beach, intending to bury his vic- You mean toaaynotl but you are a
talent.
blockhead.’
tim
in
on
bis
however
the
no
and
the
mokes
and
ice;
effort,
way
ently
Amy my
Mr S, used most splendid imaginary
‘Pool!'
exclaimed
the
alhis
as
recoverd
senses
so
far
to
her
lover
the
dain
and
pedagogue,
slater Amy,
sip
ty seignor
in his sermon, and his arguments, admitmost
with
scream
and
moan
Some
of
the
burating
the
same
necter coyly from
rage.
faintly.
glass. Amy
ting the premises, were certainly irresisand her lover, he pure and good aud babilaus met the cariole, and asked what
t.
A very green sprig from the Emerald ble. 1 should have been pleased to have
strong now, but no purer, and no stroug- tilt; UUVIUI IIUU KUt Ml 1119 VIIIIIU"V| IIIIW Tala antaaaa
nn/1 olimia.
invited him home with uie, hut my wife
ertnan William iu days agone.
replied, 'A pig he had bought, and wus chase himself a
ol “ brogans."— was rather out of health that evening.
pair
and
whicn
it
will
do
he
uhder
to
said
home,
him,
“drink,
taking
kept
Amy
After overhauling his stock in trade I cannot see, for my part, why people
you good ; never mind Emily, ahe be- hia feet to prevent his escape.’
without being able to suit ftis customer, should be so prejudiced against your senwho
beach
the
was
comthat
At
the
preach
buchery
longs to the fanatics,
the shopkeeper, hinted that he would iiments. They are certainly misreprc"
every man who wants a glass now and pleted, but the tAurderer had so mangled make him a
And what rented. There is one thing people say
pair to order.
then lor exhilaration must become a the body that the blood ran down from
will yer ax to maze a good pair iv eint" about your doctrine which is true; and
drunkard, because forsooth, some low, hia cariole, and left a red track nr streak
wqs the query. The price was named; that is, that *il is extremely captivating
vulgar wretch has fallen into a pot house. upou the snow, extending a great dis- 'the Irishmen
demurred, but, after a “ba- and as for its influence, 1 can say that
Never let a woman rule you, Will.'* tance from the spot where the corpse was
the thing was a trade.— many of our best citizens are Universaldown,”
ting
on
under
|
buried
of
Dost remember it, Amy ?
ice,
hid,
huge pieces
Paddy was about leaving the shop, when ists. Let me see, 1 believe Squire, that
Canof
the
of
the
south
shore
river
great
Oh, by that disfigured corpse beneath
the other called after him. asking, " But you have always been a warm politician,
ada.
yon winding sheet, by the agony of the
what size shall I make them, air?” Och, and on the right side. Well, the ap1 error speedily look hold of the strong cried
tearless wife,(no tears have soothed me
Paddy niver uiind about the size, proaching contest requires our unanimous
since he died,) by the te^rs of orphaned man— he felt the whole guilt of bis dread- at all— make them as
large as ye con- exertions. (Exit.)
on
charful
bis
horse
to
its
children who must now depend
position, and putting
veniently can for the money."
ENTER QUAKER.
ity for their bread, let me implore you, utmost speed, reached Point Levi at two
L.—Well Thomas, how is thy health?
•#* The enormous quantity of forty■Amy, to take your stand against the de- o’clock next morning, where he stopped
stroyer. Save your younger brothers at a poor man's house, and asked the seven million gallons o( whiskey, rum, I am glad thee has taken the trouble to
from the fearful doom ; rave your lover, wife to let him lie down and rest on a bed brandy, and thirty-five million gallons of call.
but not to touch his sleigh and robes as strong beer,, were made in the United
if it be uot to fate; save your father.
Q.—I do not trouble gentlemen of thy
'Twas for this and this only, I hare he had just come from a surgical operation States during the last year—being more profession very often ; but ( have called
afternoon to pay some money to
penned these lines; for this only I have the blood from which had been spilled on than three gallons a piece to every man, I this
thee. As we Friends do not believe in
Jaid open the deep and incurable wounds the furl, He thus rested untill four, women and child in the country.
m

—

But I may not, must not tell you
Of the wond rous words she spot©—
O! the fate that there befel me—
Of the wish that in

roM

Vermont, it having

■

me now

O!

to

..

a

«=*w.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1855.

and made the ben of his
been arranged
between him and the wife of the innocent
and very estimable gentleman he had
slain, that she was soon to follow him
to a place agreed upon.
She however
wrote him first, and ha replied that lie
never wished to see or bear from her
ngain, and 1 hdiam hnaaver did. Whether he yet lives t
have not ascertained.
: His brother
belonged to the church, and
was at the time a teacher of youth, cheer*
ful, pious add well tndotred- From the
day of that Might he aevfer held up his
head again anaatig man, but speedily
I drooped and didd of aferoken heart.
There was great excitement in those
days at Quebec ; the young seignior’s
body, was of course soon foand, being
readily traced by the train of blood upon
the beach and road; the wonky gentleman had been at once misse l ind very
diligently searched for. The unman at
Point Levi had also told that Dr-'s
looks had actually filled her with ixtrenie
terror, that she did not even dare to wake
up her husband, but allowed the stranger
when he

j

Then she said. All this i» pleasant,
But w hy study records past?
Think a moment of the present

Lot

He told a* that evening with a of my heart, in their hideous deformity.
proud look, that during his eight years To-tnorraw they will lay him by hi* ion
of study he had not drunk one drop of in the poor-house churchyard. There I
ardent
spirits or wine. He had made shall soon follow him, for poverty, shame
the resolye ‘to touch not, tsste not,handle i and abuses have done their work. I did
not,’till the completion of his studied, not drink the dark waters of death—
till he *« old enough to contro I him- hut he who was dearer In me than my
self, tilt his hnbits were fixed ; and do own life drank them, and they hare kiltyou remember it, ere I had been ten ed me.
minutes a bride, his futhr brought him
If our father cares for the children, oh,
gay.

a

Said she, Pale Brow, why and wherefore
Con those musty tomes to-day?
S lid 1, T ime is precious, therefore
Little must 1 waste in

wiwpw

■■■
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TRANSLATED FllR THE HOME JuCkNAI.
tlie enjoyinenl of our principles; anJ I
understand thee is—I lorgel tvliat miliA wedding was celebrated recently ut
tary men call it —the inan who receives
La Madeline.* Numerous equipages
(he constitution money.
L.—Yes, I wish I could get off as were sunioned at the dsorsof the church
well as you do; whereas it costs ten during the ceremony. The curious, rhe
times the sum, besides eight or ten days flaneurs, crowded iu among the invited
drilling every year. But what renders guests. All were desirous of beholding
the task more unpleasant is the reflection the blide, and to bcrutenize the newly
that always arises wdien I see the banner unit ried couple. Ordinarily such quesflying, and hear the drums hr-mino j tioners gain nothing but common place
around me that (lie object of all this gossip; but in this instance curiosity
preparation is to train us in the art of | It >d oeeti much excited. The espousals
destroying each other. And then / al- winch had just taken place was the finale
ways think of the peaceful settlement of of a comedy, which produced a lively
Pennsylvania by Penn. Aly grandfather interest in the Fauxbourg Saint Honorc.
was a Quaker, and I have always admir- T.ie title to this historic drama ought to
ed their plainness of dress, simplicity of be "A Woman's Vengeance.”
Tiie lady iu question was not a widow,
language and pacific sentiments. In
short, Thomas, I have often thought Mint as oiie might suppose irotn the facts dtsif we were all Quakers, society would clo.ed, which denote a woman well acresemble the state of our first parents in customed to the vicissitudes ol life.—
She was a maiden just arrived at majoriEden.
Q.—VVe never shall all be Quakers, ty, in the full hiooni ol' youth, strikingly
so
long ns so many of us are hypocrites, beautiful, and with distinguished attracmid so long us hypocrites have so much tions. Add tu these much intelligence,
influence. If thy grandfniher was a and a moderate fortune, and you will
Quaker, I am sorry thee has no degener- readily conceive that the lady did not lack
ated from thy ancesters.
The scruples admirers w ho were anxious to u iu her
thee professes about military duty con- favor. And, indeed, there were hall a
dcmn tliec ; lor III te must lie dejuileil by dozen from whom she selected one.
A young gentleman, whom we shall
ilie devil to violate tliy conscience at so
call M Felix, that being 'his Christian
great expense. Then speaks 0'|r language flippantly, and admires our urcss; name, had the good fortune to inspire
thy ordinary ilielect, and thy fashionable her with an ardent passion, which seemblue coat, figured vest, an I gaudy watcli ed to be reciprocated or rather was realembellishments, are incnnteslible proofs ly so; but tlic stability of which was not
of thy sincerity. Thee eulogizes Penn proof against circumstances which alterI hare heard thee eulogize Napoleon wards occurred.
The fortune of M Felix was very
us
highly. I hare observed the duplicity
thee uses for popularity. Tine leads a mudt-raie, barely sufficient to enable him
sermon
for the Presbyterians in the to sustain a position in the fashionable
world. This, to one of sentimental turn
morning when we have no preaching
Tliee goes in the aiternooii and leads ol mind, was rather inconvenient. No
singing for the church-mar.. In the hope of accession gilded the horizon—
evening thee goes to the Universalis! no splendid inheritance awaited him;
meeting. Thee admires the immersion judge, then, if the happy lot which was
ol the Baptist, the camp-meeting of the leud<?red him—a union « ith a beautilul
Methodist, and the plain dress end lan- woman, loving and beloved—was rejectguage of the Friend. I will tell thee ed !
But this pe iceftil happiness was disIrieud, thee strongly reminds me of inV
brown horse. I once employed an hon- turbed by an uucjfyected occurrence.—
est Irishmen to labor lor me.' I sent The horizon of Ins hopes, hitherto so
Patrick out in the morning to catch my gloomy, was suddenly illuminated, and a
brown liorse.
Now the brown horse ran brilliant future suddenly dawned upon
in the pasture, in the middle of which him.
lie became heir apparent to an
was a
large square pond. Patrick Was immense fortune. An uncle who bad
gone a long time, and at Length returned long lived in the greatest poverty aud obwith ibe beast after having chased him scurity, upon n small annuity by sndden
several times round the pond. ‘•Well, turns ol fortune and lucky acctdents.lmd
Patrick,” said I, "on which side of the become exceedingly rich. Now this lorpond ilij you find the horse?" “Truth,” lunate individual was-sixty years old,and
said Patrick, "and I h und him oil all not*a relative in
^he world, save this
sides."
nephew. M Felix, therefore, was considered his heir to estates producing a
The New York Know Nothing Plat- yearly rent of forty or fifty thousand
formItvres, and was duly installed in that poA State Council of Know Notliigs sition.
held at Scenectady Jan 11 tli and 12ih,
The mind of the fortunate M Felix
adopted the billowing Platform, which is was much elated with tins extraordinary
published in the New York Times. /Is change in his circumstances, and he
the first published programme of princi- launched forth on the sea of dissipation
pler promulgated by the mysterious or- and extravagance without reserve. The
der, it possesses great significance.
tranquil pleasures of matrimony lo-t their
"The commitle to whom was referred charms; all his former plans were abanthe Slate President’s Annual report pre- doned ; and he
give hi nisei I up to a life
sented— in accordance with the spirit ol gaiety and frivolous pleasure, breakthereof—the following resolutions winch mg bis
engagement without the least
were adopted by an almost unanimous
scruple, and leaving his affianced bride
vote ; and ihe Slate Secretary was di- to console herself as best she could.
rected to have the same primed and forAnd how did the deserted Indy receive
warded to Deputies of cnuiuies and Pres- the desertion of her lover? What sentiol
idents
Subordinate councils:
ments filled her bosom at this cold-bloodResulted. That slavery, like Papacy, ed abandonment? We shall not at,this
is a moral, social and political evil—ui time disclose Iter
feelings. '1 lie sequel
variance with the spirit ol our republi- will
sufficiently describe them.
can institutions, nod repugnant to Ihe
After this rupture with her unfeeling
| principles of freemen; Unit it is our duly admirer, the lady appeared in society
to
:
resist its extension, and that tve can- more
charming limit ever; she met him
j not as Americans, consent to the admis- 'without the slightest apparent emotion,
sion to the
Union of any new States aud becoming introduced to the uncle,
whose coustitucioii recognizes human she put forth all Iter powers of pleasing
bondage.
all the grac:s of wit and beauty—to
•
#••••
c
aptivate the sextgenary millionaire. In
Resolved, That ihe Temperance en- tins she w is completely successful. The
terprise is one worthy cordial support, old gentleman became a willing captive
and that we will in no case he drawn in- Mademoiselle
became the wife of
to any course of aciiuu which will inter- the uncle ol M
Fel x. Three quaiiers
fere w ith its progress.
ol his estate was settled upon her by ti e
Resolved, Tint a Committee of live contract of marriage, mid ior llit* residue,
be appointed to invite the State Councils the chance of iuheiitaitce
by M Felix is
of this and oilier Siales to unite with ns very slender.
in a general organization, based upon ihe
Such are the lacts gleamed by the cuprinciples embodied in the foregoing re- rious, who thronged the entrance of the
solves.”
church of La Mudeline, on Monday last.

systematically, they oblige
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Volcanic Rei’eatinq Pistol.—We
seen and fired a pistol, recently invented and patented, which bid* fair to
excel everything in that line that has yet
been offered to the public attention.
It
seeins to combine all that could be desiied in such a weapon. Colt’s pistol compared with it; seems like a distortion, or
a clumsy, uncou'h and ridiculous affair
for a firearm. The volcanic pistol curries a Minnie or conical bull, in a rifle

Tracts.—Tracts can go everywhere.
Tracts know no fear. Tracts never tire.
Tracts uever die.
Tracts can be multiplied witnout en 11 y the press, Tracis
can travel at little expense.
They run
up and down like the nrtgels of God.
blessing all giving to all, aud asking no
gift in return You can print tracts of
all sizes, on all subjects, in all pluces, anil
at all hours.
And they call talk to one
as well as 10.1 multitude; and lu a multiDarrel, and win put it tnrougn a tnree
inch plank at a distance of ninety yards tude as well as tonne. They require no
The receiving tube will hold ten bail-cat- public room to tell their story in ; they
ridges, which may be deposited in two can tell it tit the kitchen or the shop, the
seconds of time. .The pistol may lie parlor or the closet—in tha railway car-.
discharged thirty times in tilty seconds! riiij£r, nr hi me nminuiis, nr me irrouu
It is so contrived that it is not liable to highway, or ill llie fomputii through lire
accidental discharge. There is no prim- hold*. They take no m te of scoffs. or
ing— no capa—and therefore no danger jeer*, or tauiil*. No one can betray
to the eyes from any ignition near the them into hasty or rawdem expression*.
breach. Neither is there any recoil, so Though they will not always uitswer
as to jar the arm or disturb a sure aim.— questions, they will tell their story twice
The whole construction is so simple as or thrice, or lour tiiues over, if you wish
And they run be mad# to speak
not to get out of order, even from long them'
The powder and ball are enclosed on every subject, and an rvury subject
use.
in the jame metalic cover, so that a per- they ntay he made to speak wisely and
They cart, in short, be made vehison could swim a river with one of these well.
in hia belt, without in the slightest de- cles of alt truth; the teachers and Mfurtiw
gree injuring the powder. In short, the tners of classes; the regenerators and
weapon is in all respects one of the most benefactors of all lands.—U'. JIpNti.
perfect things in the shooting line that
we ever took into our bauds.—New !la>
,
V Whr
vcn Palladium,
diamond* have no brillianey*.

have
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FROM W ASHING ! UN.
(Iskat Fiat, ix Portland —We learn
To the Patrons of the Spnrlons Herald
We feel in.duly bound to caution our. from the Portland papers of yeaterday, )
1 he U S Senate has passed the bill
about 10 ! which had
old friend' against being defrauded in that on Wednesday evening
previously passed the house,
a fir* broke out in the stables of for
o'clock,
granting the right of wtj to n comsettling their accounts according to the: James Winslow, Expressman, iu the rear
for building « subterranean tela,
old books as kept by Couillard. It is un-, of linion street.- The stable was con- pany to the
Pacific, Mr Rusk ol Texgraph
necessary to enquire whether Couill. rd sumed with seven valuable horses, used os has introduced into the Senate a bill
business.—
willfully kept false books, since they in Mr. Winslow's Expressto rescue the for the security of valuable letters, by
7 wo men in attempting
registry thereof, when deposited in the
show themselves to be false. Many have
horSes narrowly escaped.
post office. The bill providing for more
paid and yet have no credit. Others are
From life stable the flames communi- ufficient
disipline in the Navy was
charged for the paper long after they had j cated to the Museum building, a struc- sed in the house on Tuesday: The pa(.
bill
settled up and stopt it. Others again are ture three stories high, belonging tc Mr. completely remodels the Naval
system,
Mr
in
which
J.
G.
and
Myers,
English providing punishments lor misdeineam
charged for the paper one whole year be- had been
playing, but had closed a few ors and reyards for the (aitbfuldischarge
fore they commenced taking it. We
nights before. An adjoining house occu- of duties ; establishing a new rate
ol
might give scores ol instances, with names pied by Mr. English was also consumed, com|iensntion
during absence, and defiof persons so attempted to be defrauded ■mi with it considerable of his furniture
the
power of Count Martial, and
ning
but deem it unnecessary.
To be fore- and scenery- In the lower story of the the cutes upon which they may be railed.
two
were
the
Museum
stores,
building
The bill for the construction of seven
warned, is to be forearmed. Therefore
uccapants of which saved their effects.
war steamers was discussed in the
haute
let all be upon their guard in settling up
A large dwelling house on Union St., on
Tuesday, but no vota waa taken apon
with the present Jack Calholic concern.
below the Museum, owned by Martin it. The bill
proposes to build four of
Gore, and occupied byr several Irish fam- them at the gorernmenfi
yards and three
American newspapers.
ilies was al«o consumed.
Tnere were
private contract, and appropriates
Many persons say to us, “what are the rumors of the loss of two or three lives, by
• 1,000,00*1 lor the purpose. Mr Bobest American but
names of some of the
supposed to be without foundation.— cock of Virginia, advucted the
appropriapapers?” We take this opportunity to The origin of the fire is supposed to be tion on the ground of the necessity of an
work
of
an
the
Mr.
incendiary
Myers'
answer generally.
increase of the nary, and there
being a
It is said there was
loss is very severe.
The “American Patriot," and the
surplus of money in the treasury which
MS
no
insurance.—
16
Feb.
Bangor Journal,
‘•Our Tlag is There !
♦ cease
es
il unappropriated might become a
sprung up the "Bangor Journal."— “American Bee," published in
capital stock of the State ILnk,
prey
^oston at
Catholicism vs Republican Protd'ila it sm
to speculates.
Augusta.
Jones
a second lime left out in the
Poor
Fkllow
!
A
being
most
definite
mark
1
two dollarj each, are both4cnpital papers.
Gate.
IVtitioii of A G Guptill and a!-, for
Likut.
Scott.—The following
Ellsworth, Friday, Feb. 23, 1955 cold, came to Ellsworth and obtained a
HI KI’SILON.
-"
We should be unwilling to draw any of cold weather was presented at Cape is a special
au
1
appropriation for a survey ol a shore
despatch to the New York
near Portland,.last week, as
Elizabeth,
situation
in
the
‘‘Freeman"
office.
This
route tor tbe E. and N.
I
Tribune:
4
A
H i I road.—
»
,
Approaching Town Meetings,
comparison between them.
w<*
leyn from one who knows the fact.
('onr»uih il.
Next month the annual Town Meetings was more Lilian a year ago, and since1
K*. lerred to.the next Legislature undrr
The “National Standard” and "N. V. On one of tlioae awful cold
Feb.
WasitmoTo*.
19.
I$A6. ■
a
nights,
tbe rule.
Again, Ca’hoiicism forbids to it> laity will he held, and if the Americas party tbal lHii^be Mkf-been • sojourner here:
The passage of the joint resolution1 |uWeeeklyl Mirror,” published in New porton having r bag of meal more than
Bill to incorporate tbe ICltast R !gc the election of their own OMHisten.— of
Hancock county intend holding }lhb
Byt jl-wilheHug blight seemed to sur- York cjly, same terms are very excellent he could conveniently manage, threw it thouzing the creation of the office of
'fool
Omip.iU) was amended bv ir.cepas. Mmy "are
over a high iron ratling to rest until 4he Limit. General, as-a special honor
Compelled to content them- advantage gained over the enemies of round fcis pathway, "Spanish tnildew" American
ta
iug capital from S‘d >,»M)D to $,V»,t*0 )t
papers and worthy the support next
There appears to have Major-Gerieiwt ttcawt.hae been the cause
selves w u iv whit tv1 vet guides the higher reform at the
the
fell
Freeman
and as .nm-tuled passed :i> be
and
it
died
withit
is
upin
September election,
of the party. The former is of a litrrarv been morning.
engrossed.
1
!>f
another apprised of the fact, and in
great
rejoicing.— Col; Prestsn t
powers may .see fit to place over them.— now time for t|icin to he making their out a itruggle. From its ashes noFhVrnix and the latter
commercial character.
the course of the night, when all was house is crowded to uignt by the friends
the Commit oe on Banks and Bulking, In the selection of their own
pries', they preparations. All they need is a thor- rose, and Jones squght and obtained emThe “American Organ” at Washing- quiet, he went forth watlt felonious intent of the Gonimaiider-in-ehief.' GenSheilda
graining leave lo withdraw i<n jx im.*n d must just—“hold their tongue*.
.inti
After disturbing the contents of. the I and Judge Douglas both electioneered ia
understanding with each oilier, and ployment in ihg Herald office at the time ton, D C, same terms, has more the charough
Directors of Bank for unit' t• >
in
its
pay
! the House in fsror of conferring the ti.
will Ileputdicnii America endure such -ucccss will
increased capital was laid on the table.
surely crown their etlorts.— when it was enjoying its palmiest days acter of a standard political paper and bag, the tiucj heedlessly touched his ton(tie.
to the frigid iron bar
Our
elective But to remain
from
Upon ascertaining the rote. Col
which
< Y» ninmce on
tyrauicul
usurpations]
gue
idle, with full confidence lie was at that time, and has ever con- less of the
Judiciary, report' d Beliterary than any withm our there was no release. His tongue was at ! Prual.tst rfrnna i.> tl>n
llt(
mh*i *
providing for a revision ol the pri- franchise is the very liie blood of our because of their numbers, may result in tinued to be, tho especial pet of the
once frozen to the itun, from which no j where lie ann Minced the inlelligeuee la
knowledge.
\ lo- and
special laws of the Slate, ami ol Liberties :—the vital air of our free an I a total defeat. Tlicrelore let liie indus- Jack-Catholics. No
The General dropped hia
person in this vilHis w hole body
“American Citizen” at Lowell, Mass, effort CiiitKi extricate it.
t!iv Besot ves ; also Resolve providing for
honored institutions : ami any appear- trious ones stir
head for a moment, and tear* wen- teen
vas swung on, am! by us weight
up the more sluggish,and lage can doubt that lie acted as a spy up- is another g.>od
revision of the public laws tit the Si ate,
dangled
1
paper, handsomely print-,
uinim*
•iiicv
back and tonli starting (be tongue at its trickling down hia cheek. Hi* reply was
Pt :i 11, Ttprf nil isfarf*\rir nriurrnmmn
oil the
Herald office, and made due re- o.l »...i .1,1.. ...I,,...i
:oid «»f the Resolves; also Resolve
1
pr. vidroots ; but the frost was inexorable, and
be
worthy ,.f l.ia fame,and waa precisely aa
nur Aishrs in tint qurrter, would
ii
tor revision of tire
g
public Lws of the ng
proceedings br agreed upm], at least one port to the Custom House folk*. His
follows:—
not
would
its
hold,
in
this
resisted unto death. Bettor breathe the
relenqiii'h
•State, was laid on tne table.
Correspondent*
and
nature
week before. Nominations need not be
"Let no man say, here after, that hia
disposition were admiraoly
i»i I additional to
We connot consent to publish any horrible manner the thief was hung until
incorporate the Ban- poisonous miasma of the fabled Up is. made until tlie last
life was extinct. Many the next morn- 'country is uugr.itef.il to oue who haa
moment; but tlic or- adapted to fawn before the fawner and
g *r nut)’ Blower Fen
article heraltcr, unless we know who is
company. Rfad than submit to .melt unjust and indignant
der of proceeding should be agreed upon, carry news to John D Itichards.
ing witnessed the sad catastrophe of s I *c*»rd her faithfully.’1
twice, and tomnrio.v assgnod.
the writer. Several such have been re- thief
restraint.**!
He
Bill to authorize the
brought to the iron bar of justice j l,-eb 15.—The Chief Clark of the Decontinued
in
the
and well understood by all.
Herald office till
city of Bangor to
and hung not bv Jack Cade, hut by the partment of State, and other official.,
ceived of late.
•
But the Church of Rome establishes
aid tn the cost ruction of the }Yn«»bscd
We arc led to throw out these sug-! it* decease, aud when we started the
will be examined tu-inurrove before' the
ErsiLo.N lias long been a favorite, not xeritable Jack Frost himself! This is
Railroad, was cailed up—reail twice and. an Aristocratical Priesthood, also; run!
editions, Irom what wc have reason to American, from necessity we employed
the first mouse which eser thus Committee on Foreign Kelatiant, in reI iiursday ik xi assigned for third read- with
probably
with
us
sneer
d**es
this
but
our
readers, ilis chaste
contemptous
priest- believe is being done by the
lation to the aameea of eoneula abroad,
him for a few weeks. He worked ‘by only
came to his end.
enemy
ing.
hood look down npnii the servile minion*
the high moral tuneof his comia order to gradual* th*
various parts of the county. Tilts cne-: the piece,' but not satisfied with measur- style,and
pay to tho.a
Petition of Albert Dams and n 1., • I
A KNtW-NoTHl.NSi DcmoCIUT.— A good '•errice* respectively ; but deaaiors are
at its feet art*
of
its power.
The
serfs
are equalled
but
few
who
munications,
in
by
lavorof a new county \va»
llndgiton
iny, small as it appeared in numbers at : ing and getting pay for type he did not
made to bow before it, and flitter ft with
contribute for the secular papers of deal of amusement has been created by ! tearful of making change., as they may
icl’erred.
'flie last election, is cajiable ol still sxrit-' set, his measure was just one eighth too
1
uut meat with
the concurrence of tbo
•Mr K aw son of \\
ii»e
ol
Maine. Be sure to read his letter this the publication df lh« following verbatim
aidobornugh, presentdegraded mg a powerful influence, In their ranks short. As soon as we could, we
sycophantic language
House el thia lata period of tbe atasnui.
dischargj
ed *n older tendering the use of the had
et
literatim
of
an
lien tin* people are verily steepordar ottered in
slaves.
week.
Who will answer his question !
pcoy
Vlto of th* Fixmcii AYni.uriwtv Hill
n. the House to H. (j, Cole,
they hold the wealth and money inllu-: ed him, having been swindled only about
for the pured in Republicanism. “We know no
Alli* Oakwood—where is our own the Massachusetts House of Representa- —Last
w
four
*se
of
the
ith
ence
of
the
dollars.
the
citizens of AuSaturday the President *ent to
p
county,
addressing
iick-spntle
Allie ? We had her adddress once, but 1 tives on Friday last, endorsed thus :
the House a veto message up.*a ike
masters, sve acknowledge no presuinpt- and scuin oi
He
g iMa, ou the. evils of in temperance.
to
do
their
I
himself
sj».|.
under
the
Society
immediately put
dirty
I wish to presnt the within ordr lation bill.— From the
Some discussion occurred o » the pas- ous dictators.” We, all of us, are Lords
telegraphic rework. Nor does this include all their mutual protection of the Custom House have lost it. We hope the very
Rowll
of
Amesburv'."
to 5J. and Nobles; ami our rights, as such, we
porta, the reason ol the President ia that
igc ot the order,which passed,
influence. They are now engaged in and the uneasy ghost of the dead Her- manly review of the "high-toned" gentlethe government is under no
Sometime niter wards, Mr. Fenno. are slow to surrender:—we
“llotaE or Refxxsfntative*, 1
obligation to
man (?) or the Herald will neither banish
relinquish
moved to reconsider, and his motion was
publishing a paper, which, while it pre- ald. But as both concerns were afraid
Feb. Itiih, IS55.
pay this claim ; and that th* President,
|
them only with our last breath. The
a iso debated.
tends to be friendly to the American' of him-, each tried to foist him upon the! her from the arena, or cause he one unOrdered by Mr Rowell of Amesbury jroiemporary with the original loser* nf
the
fur which compensation is
It was contended on the one side that Anglo-Sa\on-Americaii is free to assert
moment.
A man was once kick- ! that the
happy
is
one
of
its
most
foes.—
other.
The
was
result
that
between
cause,
the!
deadly
Committy on Judiciary report j askedproperty
Mr Cole had already gone and
a.id maintain this rank ; and in its denever
the abligalioa of
ed
a
recognised
but
waitier
got hiturthre
comforted
is
himby stupid mule,
Were the Bangor Herald an openly two he fell to the ground. He then \
Legislation necessery to j ihe U S Government to
h.lls printed, u..der the authority of tin j fence the accents! of his voice, borne on
secure the bitter observance of the 199
pay them.
self
of
the
by
source
from
thinking
avowed
there
would not be a broke into the Freeman office, made a j
enemy,
voic-.of the House, and it would be an a- the
of the 2p chapter of the Revised
section
ol the wind, are heralded in
wings
whence
it caine. Uf course w* make no
II*D Advici —John Mitchell has Lad
a thousandth
huse now to withdraw the
part the danger to be ap- roller, and gave out word that he was!
Statutes in rtlalioti to the tneasuruicut ot
privilege exth* Lad last Iri give the
teuJ. il. Uu tlit* other, it was contended every kind. If Roman Catholics would prehended from its
about opening a Job Office. As Mr Jor- allusion*.
Corue.”
teaching.
following advice
*
t bat the lecturer was not
ctditled to the introduce uud establish mch a foul feaW. Inxstand writes us front Somesto tli'e
As one of the “watchmen upon the dan was away, it wra* several days before !
military compaiifej eorypesrj »f
confidence ol tne temperance community ture among American .Protestatits, let
RtM
va.
Rarer*
no*.a
At
social
ville
that liter* is no W'atehainan Club
tow.erSj” we, warn thedriends of freedom, Ins wife heard of Jones' new enterprise.
foreigner.,recently (ji.funded ju Many
O't to the courtesies ot the House.
meeting a lew. eycninfe since, the eausa
them remember that their enemy will-be a^chuseita
Wr uau scarcely wonder at
of tfcmperance. tiie lovers sf our beloved Whetrslfe touni cnit how matters were there; a Ilmton ol the 8. of T. is it, ; of
Mr- Kaw^on. ot W.ildobi.trcjugh, said
ilitoxicvlion, among other subjects,
Nation or Mon asciis.
successful
the
He
extremes
to sJwh 'hostility to ttrthat
it
h»
and
n
its
operation.
Ciile
was
free
that
were
the
theme of conversation.
says
institution,
ihouglit
they progressing, shekel a new lock put opcountry
A genhmnbug^ TIk;
r uf he
Hope <M Rome, agffirx, fofbids the be not deceived. But not against
was bad lor Mr Copp, to lose his
tleman stated that when a
ly carries*, whoa ou*..f ihcirt&il‘‘jvit* Hie stress fo liiuij’ i»nd conon the door, amfirtius
man
eigners
was
Jones
Brandy'.
|
young
again'
thie^
vinced IluiiwU that uis recvut cohversion reading of the B«Ole. The writer i*»
but wonders why lie did not complain ol 1 lie was in the habit of enjoying himself ber hat the truierrty tbua la
paper alone have they cause for suspicion; the victim of circumstances and thrown !
syaak:-*was
wiili In* triciidy over a social bottle until
a were that tills assertion is denied ; bui
genuine.
-fur drinking it ? Inkstand thinks‘For avpry inuakat .given in to th*.
we know several arch
in this out of employment.
hypocrites
\|r Hill, of B.ngor, said Cole hid tacts wifi
Father
cured
Taylor
liuq with a clap ot Abate
!
easily refute such an unfoundArmory, let three be purchased
His ntxt effort was upon the Bangor' that this same
Iv*eu similarly converted six times.
gut drunk at the thunder.
village, fawning sycophants, unwouhv
••Walking, or rather rolling, forthwith ; let iuJepeudaut
ed denu!
Catholicism does prohibit the
stole
companies he
.Mr Leavitt, ot Portland, had no con- 1
an
ax
and
Store,
of
to be styled men, who are
hoots, arid j through the street one day," he continu- toriueil’ thrice as
pair
very busy in Journal, and as an inducement, promised !
numerous ay, the
diafide ice m Cole, and opposed granting the leading of the Word of God, and it conI on his way home broke the windows of' ed, "I hailed the old1 sail, singiug „ut,
to
themselves
a
as
them
hundred
Native
dollar
Irom
the
Amerrepresenting
handed corps—there are no arms ae»a
grt
job
use ol tiie Hail.
demns uud
anathematizes him who
'How
d' do, my old boy?'
a house ; and that he abused
Father
his family 1
Tay- here yet— and let every ’foreigner* bo
icans, appearing to manifest a great in-| Custom House here, representing iliatj
Mr Came thought it too late to cl«nv hires
lor stopped short, aud
open it. in 1SAU a young in.in lercst in the
for letting it get dark befor* he reached
seizing me by the drilled auil trained Bud Lave
of the party.— his name-sake, the Collector, was
bit. arms
\
So though Mr S one, of K«;nu*‘him.
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Post Of view Money Oi ob, s.--It is
a bill is abJul lo be
reported in

Mid that

arrival of the

Congress, proposing to grant the privilege
issuing money orders to all deputy postmasters wlmse net proceeds amounts to
850 a year. The scale of charges for
issuing money orders by such authorised
deputy postmaster, on any other authorised deputy postmaster, it is stated, will
be as follows : For 92 and under, two

M
STEAMER BALTIC,
At NEW TURK.

Bangor Whig just a»
press, containing a de-

We received the
»• were

going

to

cents ; for any aum over'

>2,

of the arrival of the Baltic Fob additional for every dollar
dollar.
Slil; from winch we extract th* follow,

•patch

or

one

cent

part ef

a

The proceeds of the money order* are
be added to the other proceeds of the
a savage deputy post office, ani the remuneratisn
the gov- postmaster, for this extra service, will
thus be proportionably increased.
Ornment.
The English Missionaries to the Jews
Pbtkrron for March, looking as fresh
in Poland are ordered to leave the Rusaim Territory. Their printing material* and beautiful as ever, lies open before us.
and book bindery, library, ire, have been The steel
engraving. "The Windy Day,"
taken possession of by the Russian au* "looks as natural as
life." The Colored
sale.
for
offered
are
and
thoritiea,
Fashion Plate—well there, we can't deof
movements
the
“Account* respecting
the Russians are contradictory—On the scribe it. Send Peterson', 102 Chestnut
continue to
one hand it i« said that they
Street, Hhiladelpkia, 82, slid get the
under ihe very eyes
ihe
Dobrustia
ravage
Magazine for a year, and then you will
of the Austrians: on the other that Gen
to prevent Ihe know all about it.
orders
received
has
Curotfi

ing

to

General Hew*.
Sir Charleo Napier had made
speech in Parliament, agaiuet

excursions of the Russians.

Christian Parlor Mauaiinv for FebThe Pari* Moriteur eopies from •
ruary
gives evidence that it i* a standard
an
Constantinople paper a lettar giving
Dan- work. Its neatness of tvnocranhv and
■eeopnt of a* action tought on Ihe
ube. lt-gtvea no date, but stair* that a; rich engravings «re equalled only by its
Russian corps .baaing attempted to cross pure style and solid reading. Terms ft;
the ri*#r ini® Debtudtcfie wu rtpuisea addrers E.
Carpenter, 116 Naatau Street
with great !•»•.• fur a conflict of wtrnl
N.
Y.
of
Vo**
Pacha,
hour* by the reor go*id
and that the loiter bad already erosaud
Moktii.y Imircrvi
We have the
tha Danube at Tultarha and Jahmail.
number
of
this
excellent
received February
if It is said that MensehikofThas
which should be put into the
Balaklara
and
monthly,
orders to attack Eupatoria
if the slightest prospect* of success of- hands of every boy and girl attending
•chool. One dollar could not be so well
fers.
It is staled that a# soon as the lortffica- expended for hooks for the little folks as
tii.ua of Eupak.ria |are completed. Omar
for the Instructor oue
Pasha will march on Sevaatapol, and by subscribing
Edited
be
will
battls
year.
by Mark FoaaEsTr.it,
a
t hen
—

great

..doubtless
lought.

Boston, Mass.
Th* Russians have fallen back on the
University Magizink. We have reside of Siinplieraphol.
it is ceived the first number nf Vol. 4 of this
Ry (he way of Vienna. the.'Sth,
j
stated that on the 1st the Grand Duke : monthly, published at the office of tin.i
not given, but Michael probably,]
"Weekly Post,” Raleigh,
laying til of ague, at Chershait. Se- published
month

[name
was

N. C.

It is

every
eicepl January
and July; edited by a Comimtttr ol the
bastopol.
The railr. ad from Balaklara to the Senior Clcbs, and sustained mainly by
contribution* from ihe Students. Among
eatnp had been commenced.
Th* barracks at. Smyrna bare he*n ether
purposes, it is designni to b* o
been
have
and
The Grand Duke Nicholas

was

in

converted,into hospital*
provided.with 200il beds.

of College events. Nt-al and
The Russian* in their sorties.front Se. tidy in its appearance, the reading matbastapoul, use the lasso to capture prisou- ter is of a high tone and highly creditacrs.
ble to the young corps of editors. N»
A shaft, shuck of su earthquake was
monthly within our range id Knowledge
30d
cipt.rirnceJ at Cotialanlirn.ple the
can be ao desirable to • lie
Student.—
nit.
Nudamag".
Tlw blockade of the Russia* ports ot Terms ft !i; Magazine and Southern
the lll'ack Sea. .ha* keen formally noti-j Weekly Post f»r-f3. Address for
Maglied by the French and Englialt altips-uf- ;
Hill. N. C.
azine,
Chapel
J
« ar. to the.
pony interested.
Queen Victoria has isstied a proels j
Godkt for March is upon our table.—
matii.n forbidir.g British
subjects at We missed the I-'ebuary nurnbt-r.aaml
home, and abroad a id mg the enemy in
really sve never so much fell the loss nf
him with munition* of.war.

su|iplyng

Register

,

Zoua- au exchange. Thia it the first tiros in
with the tattle three years it has failed, and tins was no
•f ltd Turks and Kuaaiau* uc th* Dan- fault nf Uodey; he doudlleaa sent to our
ube.old address—Herald— without knowing
Th* Germs* Diet lia* decided to
w e had
a
war:
eu
changed our it ante. No exchange
plaey the principle coiitiugaut
sn tea
tonality and regular as Godey.—
footingTh* Piedmontese Clunnher ol Depu- Nine mar* seat, pure in atria, ar to
ties k*a sanctioned lit# 'treaty *1 Al- laden with uselul information.
ii sue*.-’ • • -•
CHEAP AND POI-VLAt CLlu!
A despatch from Admiral Bruat save
The
two beat Magazines—Gooey and
orders
receded
have
batteries
t hr French
to be ready l<> reopen their lire and that Haspes—both sent one year on receipt
for tome day* the Russian* had ceased uf f4,50, Addreae L. A. G >oar, 113
It t* Said the farliflcata maka aartie*.
Chestnut Street; 'Philadelpha.
ti .u* far the aasualt ar* completed.
j
Tha Ruaaiau army is iu want uf sup“'He
Horace
Tha

ves

it

r*-|i#i» «f the

mutiny of the

repeated, together

plies.

*

Gantry,
Philadelpher,"
riait to Augusta last week, where
received with marked respect by

Honey

and Business

1

The demand lor money ha* been grab meMK
i'ne iuu. tri.uit ...
»<• Chime.
unlly growing lew, by the general cur Martha’s Vineyard haa bean outlawed
Uiluieiil of business, and the supply i for mare than eighteen years.. Rum sellapparently equal to the demand. Nev | ing is not l:nown in that locality. What
engagement*, of a business nature, an ! I has been the result 1 Crime has not only
comparatively tew, and there is less ac diminished, but it seems to hare almost
tivity at this time, than ha* been knowi entirely left the Vineynrd. We are inlor the last twelve years. Great cautioi i formed that no rase of crime has come beis observed in money transactions, bu i fore the Courts for something like sixteen
the Bsnks readily discount all the gooi I years. The Judges go down in one boat
business paper that is offered.
The se and back in the next. While the traffic
vere pressure in the money market, \vhicl
in liquor continued, the Courts were in
was felt from October
into January session about two weeks each term.
seems to liava passed away,
becaust
everybody is struggling to get out o 1
The recent mild and net weather has
debt. Holders of raal estate are geuer
had some effect upon the river, and lias
ally willing to sell at last year's prices weakened the ice somewhat. We underand it is impossible to get up any spirit o
stand the river is clear of ice at fnr up
speculation. The Legislature of Maim as Bald Hill Core, nine miles below this
have shown a most wise and conservative |
policy in checking all attempts at nev | city—rBangor Whig.
scheme* calling for the expenditure o
money, and postponing fur a time thi
MAI? HI AGES.
payment of the slate debt. What i: 1
In Machia*, lAtli in*t. by Ilcv. Mr Adam*,
wanted now by the people o( Maine, i: 1 George S Smith E*q. of tbn Tillage to Mi**
repose and quiet, after a continued stretc) II.inn.il) L. tfiUbee of Morhiii*.
of credit and of exertion, fur ta
year: 1 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
and more. We want ao new Railunt
projects' and no more Bank charters.—
In this village Ttl» in.it, Mr*. Eliza Ann.
The L< gislatilrc has done admirably t<
far, and lias in fact done all that th< f wifi) of Mr Walter Smith, a/cd & year*. Mrs
business interest of the Stale require S. was an amiahlr, Christian lady, and much
|
licluved by all who know her. She leaves a
of Maine.
I of them.—[State
large family of children, by whom her lose
will Iw NTcrfly felt.
I.1DIAH
« IOVILB9
in
I EIA8.—11BH
Ok leans, Peb 17.—W# are in recrip
of later dates from Texas, bringing ac
Hale’s
Rooms
counts of numerous Indian depredation:
on the frontiers during the past fortnigh
1UMHPXDVSD!
Eleven men had been killed by Indiana
HALE 4- SANBORN,
Menr*.
land four captured. The settlera greatly would
that they have returned from their
excited were assembling together for mu tour at r»e*notice
Mi Oceert, end will be in readmes* to wait upon
on end after Monday nest, (be 26th met.
tuly protection, and sending out partie: customers
PICTURES TAKEN IN ANY WKAIHEK, from e
in all directions. Lire companies o A M to 5 P M.
»f.
Ellewerth, Feb M, 1853.
were
a
t
Fort
Chad
troops
organized
hourne, to proceed against the Camai
ches, who are joining the Nortlicrr
Caiiianches. A war is regarded as intv
DR. BITORTT’S
i table.
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a Court of Probate
Hurb-pnrt within end i«t the count* r>f Han <
the third W«li,M<h; #t Januwif A I* hfil.
1
K M'tWti ildii mietratwr «»f the rrt.lt *•!!
A Ho wee Utu ul Hucbrpe»r* in uahi c wunljr

At
Hidden at
eock.nn

JOS/tlA

of Boston in the County of Suffolk and
Mary
Stele of Massachusetts, Guardian of Roxana d'Ceaeml— hating prt-*i.» «i hitatCovuitf AUniiuieiratlun upon taut ratal** for Pi at at*
II Morse his wife who is insane, That said
Ordered. That th# «aid A hiii.n*tra'wr fie* noltre
Roxana H Morse, is ono seventh part owner thulWWf tw all p*fawna inter#** ml by r*««ih« a e*'|»y wl
t!iir rtidifli'iir pu'ilUlinl ihr-a w##«.e *ui c*rn*»') ir
of an undivided lot or
parcel ofland with th# Kll>w*»rth American
prn»ad in Filawwnb iat they
house thereon, situate in Bluehtil hi the Counmay epjmar rt a Prwhi*# n urt tw *•# h**l*la»» at l!u« k
W «*ln*a lay of .Mat u*»t, at t»
WII III* Uret
ul
ty of Hancock, that it would be for flic inter- •
est of all concerned that the same he sold, j In* k i*i ilie fwfei••«*•* a •«> ah«w ran«u, Many they he* a
lie time til >uiil imt ’wall* wad
why
Mtul that your
PkKKF.Il ri'CK, Judge.
petitioner has had an offer of
eighty five dollars and seventy one cents for I A true copy, Att#<*t
A F PRIXKWATFR. K-fiarr
one seventh
of
said
or
of
land
part
piece
parcel
by Isaac T. Smith of said Blu#hill, which I
AI a Court itf Proluti!
offer your petitioner bslicvss to he the full'
a' KMta .r'li within a
d for tb* ••wnty wf tlanrnrk
value of said land, ha tharaforc prays that M#!d lb*
'Irat W* *ln*«<lar at h r«itlai in
on
ir rear wlwu.
I.«ird rlybtrrn hundred and and fi ir l< vr
your Hub would grant hiru licence to »rll and
convey ths same to the said Isaac T Smith, d H l<lv«A A »l* M !H »**P -itin* ia* n * «.»m « e»
tuiil liiBtrinnotit lul yen tiu< t«br ihc l«»t
\
and as in duty bound k
*
'wetauiant wfjaiuc* Murrag* Jr Uir
aimaii
ai
IIIRAM MORSF,
rwu>.t
tl-r#a*ad, ha-,
jr |>r» #■ 'ril'hn *n• n»r 1'iob.n
t *i l*>r<*d, i‘h«t th* #*••• t.twr ■;i«# limit# lb -a**’ n> ail
W
in
By
Hopkins.
« ainj a c *p> --I ihi*
••er.nii* in!: r«t#l by
■•tar i#
•
Blueliill, Feb 6th, JH.54.

$11*12.
Caeaiirere.
O.ll

itjj'l
O

week
prin'eil at K!
thr#*

rue. **••« *

Court of Prohate field at Ellsworth with.
111 and for the
county of Hancock on the
first Wednesday of February in thuyvar ol
our Lord eighteen hundred and
filly five
O41 the foregoing Petition, Ordered: That
the petitioner give unties to nil
persons interest! d by causing a copy of the petition and
order of court thereon, to he published threc
weeks s'lrc.vsHvciy in the Ellsworth Auieiiran
1.
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ten

»»l the clock

I cause,

ill the

foratimui,

Copper,

and sheW

if any they have, w hy the said instruOn Sunday evening last, Myron 1 * IF A Vfilfti been obliged to chauf# n»* place nfHneieess ment should
nut be
proved, approved and algg mi ecceunt of inv store be in* reu.uirrd by is.e lowed a* the
Cl ark about sixteen year* old, son e f and
Inst will and testftnaint of said
as I have e eery LARGE S70CH OF
WHiliS ON
Samuel Clark, Jr of this town, was enter HAND, I am determined to reduce it. Therefore I shad lirceaiiil:
sell all me DRY GOODS, at GREATLY KEIULMPARKER TUCK, Judge
ing the villiage from the south, and wa: PKlets, for FOUR MONTHS I w>u J «*y te wld Use
A true ropy,—Attest,
suddenly, and without the slightfst prov toineis and tli* Public Generally t call ’.be
0
A. r. DRINK WATER, Rrgi.tvr
oestion, attacked, knocked down, beatei 1
,\e. 4 Hater
Otis

Store,

street,

At

a

Tin and Sheet Iron.

fTJP- Wark of all kinds atleudej to at sliart notlra.
Prrssua is want nf anything is l!is;r liun, cf baaiuesa,
will find it l„r their advantage to
call ui:.‘ci:k purchasing gi.sv^ikr,:.

E. REDMAN & CO.
KilawortU, I m US, 1*153.

Sit.

STATE OF MAINE.
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CAVIAftllK

VTAIVH AMP
ikik.Kins cams

200lH»rS'r<500 nit/i-jAr.-iftr ixppAMTs

tiro lot
‘y tit
jtrirt. f P.irrhaaer* b«w.
i«|#(H ul t.* hr lug this uJrrrtia .tisal with
ami the.. mil then acknowledge the fart. a* wa
\r- determined to clu«a
up ail the et*c« *1 Wiwter
Jl .thing
A c«*py of the „ew honk, Oak Mall Pictwrial/ yrm la to every pnrrL*««-r

ry lit*

•*.:r

a. ft

OAK
34 North
Sisil

Tilt

HALL,
Street, Boston

Magtzint

nl'lh* Age!

Jusrr i'UUKIshri).

|

THE

lUFiiir.i.N nuvniLY ntGtiZMt
FOR FKRRt'AR V,
I.ittniture, Arts. Xrione*o. Uiorrmpky C
of ooit
//>ttIIigtuor. uhJ tki

D*u.tf4 to

tral

The Latest Pat eras,

Pipe, Zinc,
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thrm.

■

Pumps,

NT liT.ru
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PICK^

►

in

hhahfnk
FINK nHIK re I.INKM HOIOMU
AMMOI.AKS
FINK I .INKS IIOMIMS.

°

•

50
150

REMOVED

adlAKLKS

llic*.

1IOYV DEPARTMENT.
,;K *acex
*2
6
1
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and kicked by three miserable, druuket 1 I
H A DaUtn.
.Vrar/y cpp»**tt 8.
went to buy roods mi prices to suit tbs times.—
cowardly Irish Papists .They took turn: : If they
ol
the
consists
stock
following articles, vix:
in boldine the lad upon the ground h; r My
II ;!
the hair, while the othels beat him.
Dry aniLFanuy Goods !
bones iver ! j Broadcloths, Castimcre. Dneskius, f*alinets, Veiling*
no
was badly bruised but
and Tailors Trimmings,Thibet#, Ljonesr, Alpacas. P*
broken. When the cry ol murder wa * Lams, Plaid Goods, Prints, Velvuts, Silks, Flanuele of
raised the cowards ran away.— [Rut all kind* and colors, As.
land Vi Herald.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, HATS&CAPS

at

l"W

fj|)
]f
150
100
.50
20()
17
]00

*

10
J7
y
6

STOVE STORE !

.1

AT THE OTIS STORE!
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a Court of Probate
25
llrl.f at Hucksjtoft within and ft? in# feuaty af llan
cut k "H the third Wadm—d.iy uf January in tbs year' 25
cf
ir Lord Mi/litesn hun lr*d and fifty bee

Fab.
year
eighteen
dred and fifty five.
MOS AEEEN, Jr. Executor of the
last
will mid
testament of AMOSl
NEW
Express,
by
ALLEN lute of BlueUill in siid county
mail agent nn the steamer, as being car the only appointed Agent for ElUwortlu deceased—having presented the same l’»r Pro.
k.itc:
n«d contrary to law, and put into tin
feb 23—'7tf
Ordered; That the executor give fiotio
mails. Some of them were quite valua
thereof
to m 11 person* interested
FOR SALE
by causing « ; Fiiir Pricen and im Advantage Taken ! !
ble, and were consigned to the expres
copy of this order to be published three
for greater safely ami certainty. Bu wlUnder* Licencefrom the I’r •bain Court of the County week* Mticeessively in the Ellsworth American [
E. REDMAN k CO.
Haucock,
printed at Ellswouli, that they may appear at 1 A ’’d’l.l* ru-'jstttlullv giva untie*
though this is a free country, our govern
tha uili**.ia o’,
of
the
Store
and
Lot
a Probate Court to be held at Rluilull
iit
«aui
! T f Ellswuitb su'l Vi.laity lb*l IhttyT haw*
inent denies tha right of the people ti
in Caetine et the come* of Meia end Water Streets, oc# county, on the first Wednesday «*t JtiI\ tw it
1
send their letters as they prefer; am cupied iu part for a Poet office.
ut ten of the clock in the forenoon and
shew
DANIEL JOHNS ION.
while it fails to carry them itself, will 1
cause if
any they have, why the sninu tb*>r atara
Caetine, Feb. If, Lift.
l*tka RAIiR HOUSK. fnrmnrly nccupiad by
and
forbids
•
hould
not ba allowed.
proper celerity
solely,
any
a tu. May baw,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
THE AM ERIC AN
body else doing the work better.
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
A true copy, Attest:
FOURTH VOLUME.
wh- retbey are pr:p«r ..l to show customer* complete
6
A Y DIUNRWATER, Regi-tor.
*«i irtn.enla «l
Thie
comic
illustrated
in
the
of
Cost or Collecting a Claim ac.ains:
wetkly, pupiished
city
New York evert Saturday, is about to commence lie IV
At a Court of Probate
the United States.—The Washington
Vo/urn*
It has become * favorite piper throughout thr
Slate*
its
hi
Hesntee
fir.*t rate annls, Holden at Ellsworth within and for the Court* j
designs
Star publishes the accounts rendered by Untied
it contains wittr editorials ef character, and will carry
tv of Hancock on the first Wednesday of j
Among which may lie fouinl
two Washington agents, to their respec
rlie*rfuluce lo the gloomiest fireside, lie vardiee rendFebruary in the year of our Lord nigliiceu ! Parlor. Franklin anil Cook Stoves, of
.a favorite in every family.
live employers, lor services, Jjc., in col er*Ititcontain*
hundred
and
live.
filly
each week, u larg- quantity of tale*, stories,
a ecdotee, scenes and wiltirieiue.
The 'Recollection*
J.\liViS named executor in it'
lectiug claims against government, ii of
John C C'tlliwuii, by his Private Secretary." will lie
certain
instrument
_}
purporting to be tlo-!
the claim was $1107,311; lh< enutinued until finished, and then a copy will be sent free
■me case
last will and testament of L« oiiard Jarvisi which Will he sold nt reasonable prices.
time occupied by the agent in seciiriiq to overy subscriber on <*ur mail book. Kadi yearly subre. |
vrr her to the Pick will roceive the double sized
Pictori- lute of Surry in said eounty deceased
the claim was from Nov. 25th, IS53 t * al eh-eis fur the Knurlh of July and Christina*, without latire to the estatn of the lain Theodore
( Tiie rulwcriliers Lave nl»o on hand
charge. Each of these sheula Contains over 200 splendid Jones, deceased, hai
and
(he
1351—or
275
the
same
days;
Aug2(ith,
ing presented
designs.
Leml
Clriiu
for Probate
The subscription price .0 the Pick is fil, cash in ad
agent’s hoard hill at $2,50 a day amount sauce.
Six copies for gl. J'hirteea copies lor filti.
the said executor give no-J
Ordered,—Tint
Sheet
Ash
Oven mid
Iron,
ed to just $637,50;—which being paid
Letter# must be addierfsrd to
tire to all persons interested hy causing a copy j
JOSEPH A. SCOVILI.K.
Boiler
lett the claimant just $330,20 out o f
to
he
'ofthis
order
three
weukssue
No 26 Auu St., N w Yerk.
published
j
re**ivclv in tin Ellsworth American printed ut
Tr'g-ilier within *<*nrtru«nt of
pocket. In the other case, the claitiiatn
EILwortb, that they mny appear at n Probate ]
in obtaing a claim of $275,40, was requir
BRITTANIA
WARS.
GREAT
1
Court to h« boldeii at Ellsworth in said county
to pay an agent’s bill of $276, 25.
on
tha 2nd \\ adin-sday of Apiil next, at

ne
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FURNISHING GOODS!
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at t
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Yn»ie of tl»«i late* U hr- u
fur tlitoea
pric.a
®r*,r * ,‘,r" Tt ,,fy *•»•«.
Aim*
T'» st7
wdk d.. u wde up in thetaUm sty's*.
liMtl/mru'i liars ur Gowns, vary
hifM.
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rn
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IT A I1 PKltKI.NS A din in 1*11 at nf a| tho #*•«'• of
At.cli") m.
u'ch* I Pk
ll-trs' io iloichiii- I tie si f*en*»u»roi him <1 i.nuty
upwu llm premise*, ths real asl.ite of Nahum S Wood j ieCi-asnd ha* if preee.ilnl hi* air.wnat ul Adminialfa i
the j (io* upon e.»i<l entitle inr I’roiaxl*
late of Surry in said county, deceased, consistinc
•*
ls»t o| land ill saldSuiry owned by said Wood at hi*
Ordered ili'ti iho earl .4• I• nt tiru• »r gtv# untie* ?s at! j
K. I.O.vG, Administrator,
tin* or.lar Is be
death,
(Ml-on- inler-elt-il by rauaiui*
copy
7
hurry, Fab 17, 1356.
puhioUel tine* Week* auc»e«ei»fiy m the b.i'ewortb |
tmeruMn prin'ud in I'.ll-wor*. h that they 'twr emenr at
r*#.iltrr with
a I’rob.tia
oufi to lie h Id at lbi..h*jH»rl to aanl
emif >•1 -•••i «,< rfceap
hi
At a Court of Probate
tbs hr<l Wsiln.-eiliiy in May next ill tes o| H»e j
VI
ru!
shew
thi
cauau if any ili*y hu»a, wby
cIotk.A.
j
||nlden at Ellsworth tvitilin mid for the county linn Id us', lie Allowed.
of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
PAUKKKTtJCK J« lg*.
TO
Altant —A. P. DIJIN’KWA I>.R ll*gi*l»r.
hunin
the
of our Lorci

day

lliixiur

—»

l»reas an.1 Frac< C
from ^nporfiiie
Rm.iIcMIm Nad I'oiakiw*, Him!* in
e»*l«* ninf in
faithful ri.uiinur. A-1 will

f "Hi
tla « il I

y I

At

sell at

Friday

or

t•)
I if0

V
1

I

Office

Ml.

Ill*1 ‘•tiifk.

O .J III

TiMi-r. or .»
If.iui me U'Mirr si
rr 'ui# iwr ;
.•will* of
Itanftx k. | ■! nil ae.l at pu In «'.»ii
sn'
I4li dry of
fiitlr t(h vVmI. A
M ar.
muv'i oi (hr r<ai "ruiruf J >bu IlixiJ lilt' sf S
Ive* •►•.‘1. > lti:i(n! tn .Yadgwtfk isl.g the //•
si
*41(1 »!• reaee.1 n* will prod me lb* • u of KtfUvn hu«
dred iio ar* lor tbe patmonl nf tin: Us <l« and in- tdaslal
•.It ir „•••<•
•V»la III >ta Oil tli« pp ini.ee,
J (Cull IX)lKiK, AJinlmat ralsr
Srdgwl-i. Fab *, 1*5*.

Judseaf Protista f»

—— —

A ft
Cn-ti m Mail*
*erroat ur
•’‘ark. itiail* in m 1‘rah. |;n »• an«J
h
I'ilni Clnill
llru.UCl. ill Mkil li.Rui
f*.f ihis U« pine.
Will purrin'
tli.1 iai.i« carinntiU ar« »ul«l Ml
liwnfl.1

Hie

nYHuucork
Count/, I shall
public
iht thirtieth
of March l*iS

kin P.ni|q, Canvas Hctlnuia
as lit* pants |..f
t lu.-in* salt- wf
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A<liiiiiii>lmi(ir’f Sale of lt*al E-mic.

Administrator’s Sale.
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fabrics,

W'inter CM limp
Fenr) Ca*a., IWekiu nml Clufh Pv.uhi
**0 mI «ary ilesindil* D-tnrn*. he inf *t fa«%t
‘iap«rtaul fax* than; tin; satu« u;« usually
*•1.1
Autre Affair t*r a limit. man. Ovsr Car
tienls. ro»ii.«t w.itde, b>tn4) iuid lar tuurU

m«re.
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A F T»KiNK\T ITP.IS K.*iet#r

appear Ml a Probate Court to be !»•• Id nt Ells*
worth in said county on the 2nd Wednesday
of April next and show cause it any they
have why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. IMKKl'.K TICK, Judge
Attest, A E DRINK WATER, Register.
A true copy of th« petition and erdar of
court thereon, attest
7
A. F.

in

Pa::kkm

—

v 11
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|‘« •-km smI f]ru»«tr|ilk Pants,
prii • far a fate d«\s. to tedm*

.Mnlf D

Oils

\>i eriran
tn**rth *'n.l ilia* in*a apt ear at
% Prwbnta H‘"irt t* »*■• husd a1
it* i« I
<-..om«i
■jii 11.* tnd W.-ilii«-d*y nlApJi:
i«tt at tea «<
lie iI.ki
ii III# l<ir*ii*i.in And alien iavr« if a..* Ih#g hare,
why
tin- M*id ill*! ruin#i|l *li"li!il lo t l-a pi * ml a;>|Wo*#1 tall
allowed u* liir I oat Wi.l and tea* a >
'of ««*•! .tar »*arJ
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PLANT AND ROOT PILLS!
£7” Fifteen hundred letters nn theii
way from California in charge of Adam: Juft received mid for Kile
by M. HALE,
»V Co.'a
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To <4* //on. Parker Tuck, Jiti/gc nj
Probate for the County of Hancock.
A,ESPECTFULLY represents lliram Mors*
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AMERICAN PRINCIPLES!
will

fnuiiil Tales uni! 1.ketches 4 f RrVa.
nl tb* a irly arti:»r«
ni the rarly limm.itF
N'evi KnyUinl Hi-t*«rici«| KmriMiu us, Satiflir I aid
T.nailifui iiHiFidjinniE.il, Poetry ami ess.iye. tnyrtbrr
wi«li ss i/rtmt vsriMty <>f Kdiforhil uu thu vtirrml tnpire o
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STANHOPE BURLEIGH -The Jescits in ouk Homes.—A N ivcl by IIf.lin Dho.
New Volk. 222 Broadway,
Slrlager &. Tom>*cnJ ; 1S55.
ihe receipt oI this
deeply inlireiling book from the gentle-,
manly publishers We have not had
Leisure to give it a perusal, and therefore
quote the opinions of olhrrs.
An eminent Protestant divine says, “I
We

acknowledge

To tht Hon Court of County Comminaioncrt for
the
only of Hancock, next to ht huitUn in taut
County of Hancock at Ellottorth on tht fourth
Tu today of Jvnut: y 1 boa.
Humbly shows that a town w*v lit the town of Pen
olwci'l tor the convenience of the inhabitants therein,
from the County road near the dwelling house .>t John H
l.e.ich (hence hy the house of Churle* Leor.h m a north
easterly ill reel ion to as to strike the line In tween the
land o | Kail ben Curtis ami Seneca Wardwdl. following
»uuh course twit ween such pm. its as your honorable body
deem expedient, A ml he Select men of s id town after
*.ie request have re.Used, to la» out •‘licit way (unreason
abiy as wcbeliev.) wherefore your |ieti.n«i*-rs consider
that
mg themoelves aggrieved by such refusal, pray

“It

our

A gentleman ol gre
who ha* pas?*ed in my years
says, 'Tappkud the book, I
ten.*’

asthe best

it
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arning,
in
Kurope.
cannot help

political history

been,

or

is

lished.”
The book

hereafter

likely

to

re-

of the

destined

umpiestiou tbly

is

t<» create
great sensation throughout
the country, and its appearance will he
looked for with intense interest.
a
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it is

weeklies in the
dollars
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Education;

PESKY, Clerk.
older'tu-reon.
P \V PKIIKY Ci*rfc.
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P

petition
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; Illustrations of Natural His-

Terms $3,*10 per annum.—
Harper and Brothers, New

PKRRY. Clerk
and order thereon.
P \\ PERKY, Clerk.
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A NEW METHOD.
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Cook

Book.
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Hydropathic Establishments, Yegelaripu Boarding

It is ihe Cook's
house.*, Privalu Families et* ets
Complete Guide f.u all whu eat to live.’ Paper, 02
cts. Muslin, ^7

w ater Care in
11
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*..

in

#1,43.

Wiiter Cure applied

to every known Disease
A New Theory. A complete iKimonstratiou of
the A 'v:»i11 ties of the IIvdroiuiy ic System of
urine
Diseases; showing slsu the fallacy ot the Allopathic
.Method. und its utter mammy to effect a Permanent
Cure. With Appendix containing tlie Hydropathic
Diet, and Rules lor Bathing By Kausse.
cts.

Water Cure Monual.

A

Popular Work,

Illustrated.
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Applied

especially
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At Extra Low

Bearing and Nursing
eluding Female Education.
O. R
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87.
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§43000 73
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A

true
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J.

NATHAN WHITE, Treasurer

copy, Attest

H

Treatment.

With

numerous I

llustrations.

of Nations; in what
| Future
Security. A Lecture. By Kossuth.
ness,

14

cts

Wl.*t the Sister Arts Teach

Trea«?«sr's Office,
Ellsivonh, Etee. .HI, W54.

Excepted,

i

s

rP.EVKrr. Tseasuser

Ing. An Aodrsse.

By Horoce Greiejr.

Wsstllaad

An Address.

By lion. Wm. H. Seward.
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Robert Dene Owen. 'Mi fit.
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Cloths and Tailor's

Trimmings,

make up to order at short nniics, in the
and warranted to give satisfaction.
He at«o kec-ps constantly on hand a feud assort.nent
of Fashion aids
will

manner

ready-made
Which ho will
where.

sell

as

lew

clothing,

as

can

t*»

purchased else-

I

Is

Work
Copper
short notice end wkr-
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Penobscot Mutual lire
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■
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For sale by M. HALE.
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSUHE.

Company.
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Hancock County Registry, in \01.23; page 175,
conveyed *o me a c«ru4pt !<•» at pc reel of land situated
Mate of Maine,
in Ellsworth, county •///anecck and
being the same conveyed to said Thurston by Jonathan
Bowkcr couveyerl to Bowker by J \V 4 T P Jones, for
see said
Mortmore full paniculate s* to description,
gage Deed the condition there*/ iiavinf been broken, I
hereby claim thaieaid mortgage be/o reclosed.
dHAK. A. NEALY.
By Win. H Chaney his Any.
an.
12*5.
J
12,
Kl.swnrth,

j
1

PETERS,

SND

Mo. 68 SOUTH TRHET
(Cor. of Wall, up Stair* )

SKSi
George N.

New Yark.

..

REFERENCES.

Black, Esq.,

)

> Ellsworth.
Tisdale, Keu..
.Messrs J W AT D. Jones,
Ignatius Sargent, Ean., Maclnae.
Geo W Pickering, Esq., Bangor.
•Maui'* H Dale, Esq
do.
1'sssrs. K. I‘ Peters Jt Co
Boston.
R'uk & Co..
do,
*
H- V Us Esq Oslo is.
Ssih

a

mn

•«nu

am

Patent
Medicines,
Rubber Goods,

Domestic anil

GOODS!

Fancy

a general variety stars
Paironegs is respectful

Ifai

Age ! P"

O/us iKittle will curs scaly eruptions sf the sktu.
Two to three bottles are warranted tocura the wor»l
rase of ring worm.
Two to three Unties are warranted to cure th«|ai*‘.
case* of rheumatism.
Three to six boivlae are warranted to cure sail rhea*.
Fiv«* to eight botllas will cure the vary worst csss o*

desperate

scrofula.
A lienefil is always experienced frr rn the first bottle
T<* tl»->»e wlio are subject to a sick headache. one ha
tie w.H always cure it. It give# great reiia/in catar
and dixxiness, home who have taken it have been e*
live for years and have been regulated
by ft Where'.N
body is sound it works<|uite easy, hut where there uiD
derangement of the functions of nature, it will c*u»»
but
very singular feeling,
you mast list he alarms**- thlT
always disappear m from four daystoa weofc. Thar* '*
never s InuI result frein it—on the contrary, when ih®
feeling is gone, yna will fast yourself Dka a new persen
1 beard some of the most extravagant sucoDiuge 9' &
that ever man littered to.
i No change of diet ev*r necteeoap let ibo beat
an gel and enough of it.
This is to certify that It. H. HAY. Druggist, Portlet.
»« lU
duly AUTHORIZED GENERAL AGENT for n>J
MEDICAL DISCOVERY fcr the KTATE OF MAlM-.
I and that he is supplied wilk Iks genu Ins dirue* from i»J
LABORATORY.
DONALD KENNEDY.
NokA by appointed agents throughout the State.
Sold in Ruckspovt by E H. Parker.
Ahont/ur Kllawerlh by C G. PECK.
Fab •»

LUMBER,:

General Commission Merchants,

and

Hannah Thurston, by
James Tburatnn
WHEREAS,
their mortgage deed dated July. 21, 1*52,and record

~

mkv.Vkll

SHIPPING,
"

iMioe*.

uniting ulcers.

stayed,

BKNJAJI1N NOIRSE,
Baek m lie asd Statieaer,

all

CHARLES A E. J.

t Aerehy five notice that tbe note signed by me hi
Oetnbor Irst in favour ofWiiliata Suinsrfiy of Ellsworth
lor fib > dollars.
I not bavins receives! value fcr the
the Mme, shall consider H voiJ, and will n«t pee the
■wmv
j g.
IsM.
SuHivtit, Dec

—

Two bouleeare warranted to cureronninf in the
and blotches m the iiair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

Lang Syne.
buy your Pants,

the chance to
prices very low ;
They are well mails, well stitched and
The work itself will show.

January 1*2. 1*51.

Miw

the TOWS t'F f 'H \ S'BFHH Y i&LES
Aiuoof hi* etuusivr Stt-ck mai is foumi
Meal T«* fVlTes Sup.',
Fl»«r, Pork licet, l-sr»t
C'tiesae Tubcren. KiC*. M <U**o
Icsillcc, Ns..*,
Km*** and F >rks F«o*i* a»**t Oils. Salt Fisb
LUrrel* C»r>U*«>. Oakum. Fail*. Itrseais,
of sll kinds /.<*bra' and Miss
m

Lhe eyes.

Tuue—Auld
Tins
At

sva<*

KENNEDY of Roxhury tma discovered in onifot
•** our iKirniiHMi
pasture secede, a .rsm*dy that cure*
£VEKY KIND Or HOMOI. from the worst acre *
town to a common pimple
He has tried U io over iibO
ases. amt never failed except
in two
Ha has now in
ti» (aweesamn over two hundred certificates of its value
tit within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles era warranted to curs a nursing sore
noulh.
One to three bottles will curs the worst kind of pimple*
»n ihe faceTwo in three Unties will clear the system of hlloa.
Two (mules are warranted to curs .be worst cenksr in
.he mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottltts are warrauisd la cure the not'1
‘.a»*s of erysipelas
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all hunter m

Public Gener
a
g -ud stuck

respectfully give notice to the
kt-ejw constantly on Itand

U.s

ITfl

JOHM~XRVXlf.

lie
ally
of faitiiunable

s;

pries*

Island,

The Greatest sf the

that

neatest

law

*«ry

MED^L*DI§?OVERY.

ELLSWORTH HOUSE

Clothing Estabishment!
*

f»r ss!<! «l

On Suttoa’i

SEDGWICK

IX 'H'l.P

infers

im! all articles usually fou.nl in
UT'A liberal share of Public
y solicited.
Osmberrir {ales. Ma ,*M.

gkorge McDonald.

5(1

at

t*s

Clothing,

MhPlease call and Examine.

winch he

Beiges !

Goods, Groceries,

Boon,

QUALITY.

KINK

YOUNG a J OK DAN.

ed

which

e»

•V B
His M> na and Boys Thick Boott nr* fan,l
ih Ellsworth by Experienced umi faithful Workmen,
tne best uunlity of ( old I.iyuor Tmed Upper Stsrit
utul in.11* tear ranted to the entire aatisfaction of the
Purchasers.

and

respectfully solicited.

a

™

v

Hats and ('an*

in,

to

in

.t.nl

FALL ic WINTER STYLES OF

unequalled by any

who will attend

workmen

#t>n.k consist

Sole Leather and Shae

Manufacturing Department,
experienced

»

Mens Calf
and Patent Leather,
Congress; Won. French Kid
Busk ms, and Jeny Lind, Mens, Wti's j
and Mis sea Rubbers and Rubber Boots;

Ash, Oren and Boiler Mouth*

two

F<*r «n!e in KIDworih by C. G Pock
nmi Benjamin Nour.t-; Cherry held
by
Samuel Snaw 4: Co.

ef

(.o.u 4vkwki> tioar.v w t.vH(.\uro.voo.it
vy/> Kin

Connected with the

Hilda o!

,.t

and Short; .!/#/»> j Provision*. Crockery, Glass and Hard
Junn/ Mnd
Ware; Hats, Clip-, H >ol* ami Shoe,,
Mg hi and Heavy ('alf Hoot>;
Wide and Sorrow;
Dry Goods, Clothing, etc., etc.,

neatest

ae

Mens

■

Shoes,
I.

>rke*

*»»<>rti

Side hud Front l*nce Kid, Mor»wo nml

Valley

Parlor, .Air-Tight. Franklin
Box Stoves,

on

—

Every Pair Warranted;

STOVE,
ia another esecllent pattern and
other sieve for the FARMEK.

CAUTION.

cts.

Prospects.

er

nj»

and

this M
t*l

One of the most desirable Store* ever offered to the pub
lie. The design of this store is very neat ami elegant—
with superior Castings.

TII08. A. WHITE.
consists its At Nos. 3, 4 and 5 State
Street, East
With a Likeside Kendutkeig Stream, Bangor.

True Basis of American Indedendsnce.
Lnhor; its History

are

c<

Buys Double Sole, Tbirk B«ols: Entire Stack sf Xew 4iss4« 1
YOU I IlS’THirK AND KID
tlo.; Youths’. Misses, ami ChilA. C. FEIiNALD,

The Granite State Cook Stove,

13 cts.

as to Farm*
14 cts.

t»r<HJ: it into

ni_*1*
uiioiivi

t nwit

an

Hoots
ever

JORDAN,

cmvvi)

MASS.

LOWELL,

JUA’T Wf TTK NF.D FROM

IV

BOSTON,

wiUi the |ar?e«i

Liniment,

Respectfully fire notice that they
prrpaied to furnish the public with

A. ROBINSON.

In

.yi. u.vCHILK// H

J. O. AYER,
l'racllt:nl and l wily lirnl Chemist,
AND *01.11 UY

MEDICINES,

WOULD

of

Ellsworth Sept 26. fSM.

and Temperate Life. Discourses
j Sober
and Letters and Biofrtpliy of Louis C>rik«ro. 30 cts.

»
190 72
pairs on roads
T.ix on N«*.4 lor I -'.’3 f«>r repairs on road*. «9 6»i
21! (Ml
C tslt Uoiu various sources per sheet K.

nil!

celebrated

Af„:os_l

DO-In the above aesoritoeui may lie found every
grade of Carpets from the lowest Hemp, to a Rich
Velvet Tapes'ry, which are consigned and will he sold

By O. 8. Fowler.

(he

Children,
Fowler. With Illustrations.

the

YOUNG &

CARPETING AND RODS,
Tufted and Chinelle Rugs, etc.

cts

or,
Maternity;
«»f
ii

I’ll HI’MOD BY

ai*>

STAIR

CeiDS.

I

Boots &Shoes,

Stoves !

Oil Floor and Table Cloths,

Productions, Soil and Resources of the
with incidents -f Adventure
By Max Greene. Price 30

Carpet Bugs.

j

STOVES
Stoves,

Tapestry Carpetings

intersperse^

improvement.

found

be

or

Anecdotes of fravel.

Goods.

GLOVES.
prepared

Trunks, Valises,

Styles and Patterns
of the
patterns. Also,
Hemp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain,
Ship's Cambooses;
Fine, Extra, Saper, Eag- PIMPS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE
lish Three Ply and Velvet
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles,

30 cts.

j

DEPARTMENT

any

New

Considered

they

QUALTY.

»

received a large invoice of CARPETIXGS
J GST
consignment, ooniprisinft all the

mini

sppUwd

Boys’ Clothing
BEST

>

CARPETINGS!

Principles of Dietetics. By

Descent:
Hereditary
to
Human

V E S T S

TOWNSEND’S.' MORSE'S, WaKREVs
K el leyc*. and Shaker*'Syrup and Sars*ix»rdl». Weaver'*
Caukur and Salt Kheum Sy rup; Brown '*K*«eitCe of t in. ,er
Jane's.Expectorant*. Alerallveau c.To»»icVerimf'ige. Ayer*
Cherry Pectoral. Ye* Pulmonary Balaam. Hunter* P.*f
Balaam; Downs’Elixir for lung troubles. Pure C-al l.ivei
Oil. Cm I (»it and Linie a aure cure for r<Misun>|it ion it lak
Hitter* lor DDpejwia the.**«i
en in season; Oxygenated
.»rtn le before the public And a surecure if taicvu
v**n,
Worms J 'Ims.iii’s Liniment: Hanly’s Family inedn* .i,.-s
ud l.immeul; Curtis A Perkin'* Cramp and Pan. K ier
and Mrs Winslow'* Sootfui^ Syrup. Dr StepheuJewet
Hit.er*. and Pulmonary Elixir. Dr AMmit'* am; Pecks
Jaundice Bitter* a sure cure and no mistake. Braudel U *
Martin's. Auderton’s, Phelps'ludiau Di/|a pl and In I
Vegetable, rills; Cnstar’* Rat Kxtermmat. «nre death
Hair Dye, Hair Oil*. Bogie's Hypertun Fiuul; Spddiii-a
Castor Oi I and Rosemary. Balm of Coluni'ua, Halm of a
Thousand Flowers, for Fr kies Pimp-cs $-c

NEW

the

Fancy Doeskin Pants I

and Medicines.

Mexican Must ana

Agents—C- G. Peck Ellsworth R.
Moody, Belfast ; Guild &. Ilsll, Bangor;
and by druggists throughout the U. S.

the Nervous

From

Owners of tho U. States.

Sjwrin
Turpentine, Japans. White l.ead
Oil, Candles Waehing pnwtlera.&Mp Dye Stuff,. V\ i.„|ovt
til.iss from 7\b to ‘A>X2t>, Trusses. Supporter, Spur*
all kinds,Citron.Currant* Kaisins.Tamariud*.Irish Mu-*
Pickles Nuts. Confectionary Fruit* Ac. a Inch arc a lew
i*l the arm «es that cmnpyvae bis Stock
Ujr N B Among the manj^kyudar

:

Preservation of Health. a.id Jlo the Improvement o
Physical and Msntal E'uciiio.t. With notes by O.
S. Fowler. 87.

Illustrated

Ship

the Constitution.
The Forest Wine is pul tip in lares square brutes, with
Mr. Malay's name blown in the glass. One dollar per
bottle, or an bottles lor Five dollars, (lum Coated of the hast patter.** and make now in use, together with
Fsrest Pills 23 cents a Box. For sale by liie appointed all foo.l* in our lute of Business. Antony our stock
may
A genu, at Wholesale and Retail.
Geuslal Depot, 161 be fouud
Dunne Streat, one door Iron Hudson. New York.

cents.

Physiology.

Over Coats!

STOVES!

j

—

Water Cure Almanacs.

rtate

and

^h.

PATENT

purely

are

stylos.

DRESS, FROCK, SACK

licseclo.

of

Black ami

may

PILLS.

alarming effect. They

animpaired

embracing Descriptions o/the Various Modes of Bath*
in? the Hygienic and Curative Effects of Air. Exercise,
Clothing. Occupai ion Diet, Water Drinking, etc
Together with Descriptions of Dise ises. end the Hydropathic Remedies. By Dr Shew. S7 rt«.

By

I
!

Haf.itual f'usli-tnrt*. Lirir Compluintt
I‘ii> s.
0b$tinatc Hrtitloihr iJ tmi.it
IJ/iitvhe*. ami tmhenlthy color of the ekm,
Jaundice■, Ague and Ftrer, Salt Rheum,
ErysipiIn*. Complaint* incident only
to Female*.
L.a-*gut*htn" Weaknrn
Seght Striate. Xenrou*
iJieoidere.Uencoul ill health,

Over Three

Willi Cases t»F Domestic Practice,

Coinbt's

i3uiU>crs

Patent and Thomsonian Medicines
PAINTS, OILS. AND VAKN1SI1ES
Washing and Burning Fluid,

plaints

15 cts.

America
1-

... .......

ler

most

fishionable

ol the

With Instructions 7>ys/*r/f*ia,
Astnnui,

Swiming.
Illustrated

Learners

to

a

produce*

PADELFORD

time
business
or disagreeable effects, and jm.-s off.
leaving the liewels
i*
all
which
inqwlant for the reenve
|ierfrctiy natural,
Thousands can
ry and continuation of good health.
testify lo the great excellence of these Pills above all
other*.
The Forest Wine eccompannJ by the Forest Pills are
most effectual in the cure of all lha following *om

T Trail. M
A System of Cookery on Hydrepathic
P: inciples. coitl.ttiinig an Exp»silion of the True Re
latious of all Alnneulary Sulwtxncies to Health, with
P am Receipts lor preparing all appropriate Dishes for

Science of

useful,

—

OuFMotto—“Give purchasers

Gum

never gripe.,
ntav oe taken at
R. vegetable,
without f-ar of taking cchl. hinderance fri»nt

body,
relieved.

<>no

Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.,

HIGHLY TIMPORITANT
TO OWNERS, MASTRRS, AND

*•

Errors

V

Develop-

promptly

^afkFliOli

—

cts.

Hydropathic
D

Territory

$439 117
J.*d *.»
30 57
1163 67
4*M) 0 »
9070 Tj

COXT I! A

Afott

J. H. CHAMttEJiLAIN, Ag«nt,

A

FOREST

be,

CLOTHING

Three Prize Mssays by Drs.
94159 41 | Tobacco.
Treasury last setlletii -nl,
A.iiniini of Comity tax assessed lor l<‘l S«4E> 00
Troll, Shew, and Baldwin. Diets
A FKW cases just received of the Newest Pall ImporC teli of Ellsworth Bank. Temp>rary I >«u 350 (4J
^vUtmn* embracing Embroidered and Plain, in choice
"Taxon >’n 21, for 1853 ami I -O-l /»>r re
| Teeth; their Structure, Disease, and colors—very desirable for 1 ravelins drrssea— fi«r tale by

By haiance

William Jam via,

Oris H

New

Cure.

COATED

an

C. G. PECK,

Coated F .rest Pill* are designed lo accom
paxy the Forest Win* in the cure of disease, their
combined action being more searching ami effective
Thevars infinitely la*t ter than any other Pill or fa bar
tic, producing in all ca-es when this class of medicines

Principles of Health and Longevity

30

By BaiUtrni'i.

so

last

#1J

i,

of Water
Philosophy
menl o| the true

e«

'Jldtl

HANCOCK

DIRECTORS.
Samuxl Adams.
H, Willi a NX,
Willi a m Wiettkaux,
Samdu. .Vori*,

The

Kansas; embracing descriptions oi Seen

104$

inter-

GUM

Price

With Observations on
suited to Disordered Slates of like
Digestive Organs, and an Account of the Dietaries of
some of the Principal Moitiopolitan and other
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Dyspepsia.

ot

large and extensive

a

j

Affections of the Kidneys.

There are thousands cured every year of thia dl-ease
j by the Forest Wine and Pills. Dyspepsia, Coaiiv«„e*s
and Indigestion are kindred complaints, frequently ex
islirg together, and lie. cure of one is generally the
1
cure of all
The Fo st Wine ami Pills are preeminent
I m the cure of Fyspepsia.
Testimony of Mr. J. N. Vermille, ef New York < it*
dated July ‘Jib, HV2
Dr U. W Halsey —Dear Sir
Having been fnre,j
of Dy*|H‘|>*M by the use **f your Forest Wine and Fill*
I laXe the liberty to offer you my name, lielieving man*
who know me may be benefitled by your excellent rein
edies
For many yea>s | have been afflicted with this
8 5.no.
Tin* i* the most mmpreheusi*e anti popular work yet malady sa badly that nearly one-third of mv tune baa
lost from business. The Forest Wme a,.d Fib*
published n.i the subject **f Hydropathy. Of all the pub lteen
haue restored me to excellent lienlth and 1
l.cai ions which have attained such u wide popularity,
cheerfully
recommend them, a* I «n» convinced,/be
iii issued by Fowler and Wells. |*rh.tp.* none arc more
discovery of
adajited to gen»rsl utility than tins r.''h. comprehensive these remedies are a blessing lo mankind
J. V VERMILLE.
and well arranged E'leyclnpjaiia,—New York Trib-

Chrome Diseases;

of Hiuicock,
In

j Dec. 30,

I

Report

Fy<tem

a

found

1

Ready

Hydropathy and Hygiene CaMitaiitiiii 0 limes of
Anatomy; Phyai-'logy of the Human Body. Hygienic
Agencies, anil the Preservation of Health; Dietetics,
;i tJ Hydropathic Co«*kery;
Theory and Practice <D
Water Treatment. Spec ial Pathology, and Hydro The
ra|ieulics including ihe'Nature, Causes, Symptoms
and Treat men of all known Diseases.
App hratinn of
Hydropathy to Midwifery and the Nursery Designed
as a Guide to Families and Students, and a Text.Book
for Physicians By K T Trail. M D. Illustrated
wit 1 upwards of Three Hundred Engravings and Colored Plates
Substantially bound. Prepaid by Mad,

FA1X AND

Furnishing

IIamslea.1, D-*-. I. I-ir
DR HALSEY
A bottle of your Forest Wine ami
<<f P'ila. whit I. 1 promt red of Mr. James Carr. v.»ur
agent tor this place, has done woiu'ers forme
1 hive
been in a state of decline tor more than a ve
tr, aifl cietl
with a dreadluI c.>uuh, pain in u,e breast ga..rral debit
I betaine almost a skeleton
ity and ioss’ol Ajqietile.
And had *>cen uoat.le to leuve my room for n .»rc thin
two month* -my friends
t.nd ine that 1 bad the con
sumption and despaired of my recovery I touId not
■bla:.i auy permanent relict from any medicine I had
taken ot my physician, untii your Wme and Dill*
were pun ured
The first dose of the Pills biought
up
from my stomach, mnvhpVem and greenish mailer,
nod in stool* were perfectly b-ark
f then commenced
la mg your forest Wine three time* a
day. mv apj*
tile Pecan to return immediately, my cough left me
and in less than two weeks I was almost well
I now
belter
health than 1 ever did !»efore. having inenjoy
creased twenty five pound* in seven weeks
Your For
e*l Wme
and Fills are highly valued in this
vicinity
and I owe iny reeovnry entirely to tIteir virinrs
Yours respectfully,
MARTIN CALDWELL

j
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(jiKijiS which with the addition of thair fnrmej
hy far the larsest ever
Among their ntock may

•lock makes ihrir assortment
(TermI h» them to the public.
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For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the cause
if ('outireness, and always uncomfortable, take imW
where all order* for limiting Periodical*, Music, etc.,
Ia.m_Anin
to four
tn atinnilatc the ulntivl
will rweive prompt attention.
Orders lor warded by J B. OSGOOD.
ind liver into healthy action. They will do It, and
fim
•f all colors and qualities, and of the latest importation
J an 24
smi/lwm of dyspepsia
and
he heartburn, hodybnrn,
ind moat fashionable styles. Alsu an extensive assort
When it luut gone, don't
rill rapidly
orcet what eurea you.
For & Foi Stomach, or Morbul Inaction of th,
Bowel*, which
general depression uf the
•II kinds ami grade*. Together with a c<»mpl e'es
,pirit» and l»nd health, take front four to eight Fills
'THESE Cutters are superior to others now in use, for ! irtntenl of
it first, and smaller down aft# rwards. until activity
*
&TM KNOT It. Ol HABII.lTV And SIMPt.irit Y «*f Const HJC
md strength is restored to the system.
lion. They aro /lieonly Sell Shar|<ning Hay and Corn
Fob NKnvor»XRH», Sice Hrapacij Nathf*.
Stalk Cutters now Itefnro the public
These Cuttets
Ptrfn »»i the Stomaeh, Baek, or St dm, tik. ‘mm four
have n<> hide roll, and (ml ONK STRAIGHT KNIFE
If the* d« not oneron going to l«ed.
o eight
which uny period can gnnd nntl *ft tcilhrair. hut
ntil thry
itc sufficiently, take more the r.r\t d.y
which, in ordinary cases can !*e tiior\ti in th« vi
In.
These com plaints will l»e swept •• t from t he
chink, and may he useii lor years without any o.h
tliHr
and
*
a
these
Iral ii.»wear
ivstom.
Don't
grinding
sale by F BLATSPELL, authorised .teems
F
j'rdcrs because your stomach is foul.
most
no,l
,7
IK mute,
Kuvsirrt.
a*,
Foil Schoiv i,
Anm.ig aim h mil) lie found
tf the S'.in. take t!u Fill* freely and I r-p mflv t*
cruntioa
*r..| gfn,r,eep the l»owrl» oj-eu. The
illy soon begin to diminish and dis-ipii-ar M.nr
Ireadflil ulcers and sores have been healed up Lv
Ik* purging and purifying effret of these Fill*, arid
lonu: disgusting distaso* which seemed to saturati*
<»| ku(li*h. French, CJer
M,ii!a fr-'iii v.»rn*u«
lie whole system have completely yielded to their
•iMna.nl Aii '-nrai ll-o.i'r bl bs
BiifihCM C«m|i made
nthicnrc, leaving the sufferer in jurfect he
iuro.v i*k wi vnxs, i.nr s patent mktai. , from suitable styles uf (lot (is.
I’atienU!
ic Composition, lor the preservation of vessel*' tmticun*
your duty to society forbids that T
ih'Mtld parade \uur>clf around the world eoverr-d
whe/h-T sheathed or not. having (wen fully tested ami;
and
the
Fran*
S’X
u*td
e. during
with pimples, hfotehe*, ulcers, sor< *, r.nd all or any
England
fust
years, i
IH’MNV»> PANTS of ««1 v >« ami qualities
Satin, I >f the micleuu dis ise> of the skin, because y .r
with u lexampird sue. ess. is ►tTered to the
Silk. 1.anting, Cashmere <i.d V.«'en!ia
lystetn wants cleansing.
To l’f ill FT th: Blood, they are the best nn diwith the fullest confidence that hs value will he appre
1 hey should be t ikcu freely
due ever di*c«*vtrrd.
ciated li) those whose interest it i* to investigate the
They hare also on band a handsome assortmeut of I md
made
frequently, r.nd the impurities which sow the
uuth*of the statements
regarding its properties.
mds of incurable diseases wjll In- swept out of t;..■
The undersigned tr/ll in every case fully guarantee,
ivstem like ehatf before the wind.
not onlylthat the
By tin* property
v
•
do as mueh g«M*l in preventing sickness a
the remarkable cures which they are making cury
OF THE
is eupeiior to any liquid now in use hut that it is * hat
where.
to be, a
it is claimed
perfect Mih.stitine for Copper
Livlk Court \int, Jai ndkr, and all Pdtcin
assortment of
Also, a
Sheathing, a complete preservative of vessels’ botunns
Ajtr,•-turns arise from some derangement—either
/runt worms, ami 1 rv*»n Itie adhesion -d shells, liarnar'.es
torpidity, congestion, or obstruction* of the U»«t.
c
That vo-rel* whether sheath j
gross ***a weeds. Ac.,
l'orjiidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render
ed or not, coated w uh the Metalic Composition, cannoi !
This i* di-astroes to the
eilnlily. become foul, frrnn any cause, in any White Shirt*. Bosoms. C-dlais. Sturka Cravat*. >carf». it unfit fur digestion.
by any
health, and the constitution i.s freijiientlv underwill
all
but
under
world,
circumstances, re
part of
Pocket Hdk’Q, 1 .t ier Shirt* Drawer#, Hmnery, Sm
the st*. pmain!
perfect state *»/ cleanliness—that vessel"
i n.ined by no other cause. Indigestion i*
ponder*. IT'j. k White and Fancy Kid (stores;
i*h
Obstruction of the duet whieh empties the
• beat
fom.
Silk, Lido Thread. and various other
bile into ’be *-tomaeh cause* the bile to overflew
siy Jes •'(
Copper or Tellow Metal,
and covered with the Con>|"tsilibu. are preserved from
into the blood* This produce* Jaundice. with n
contact with the water, and conwquently. the Copper i*
long and dangerous Irani of evils. Coattvcncs*. er
0“\Y e arc also
rre fmm friction, tbua'eiving the metal from line
to make ■ ltemutely ru»t;veuess and diarrhtru, prevail*.
years’longer wear and ensuring much laigcr return* CLOTH 1 .NFS up w» order, in tlie neatest and n.osl woik Feverish s\ inptoi.is, langtrtir. low spirit*, weariness,
When stripped
manlike manner.
rentlc*Mie>s, and melancholy. with Mmietiims .liThese are hold assertions, hut can be pr. ie»l
ability to sleep, and sometime* great drowsiness;
OCR CUSTOM
The TERMS upon which the METMItr f (»M
Muurtinies tbetf 5- m vi re pain in the side ; the -km
/*.v7*/').V willjtie applied to any vessel, are of the tnoM j
and the white of the eyes emu.® a gmiiivh yellow
cannot t*e racelled in tbr State, as we bare one of th
ha I character.
a
ib
and
ret
•c>e..tifu Cutter* m th# Country euj.ig
or further
the stomach acid; the bowels sure to the touch;
riformatuvn, applv by teller or otherwise to uiu-i
/.V.4,4'’ FRAZIER. Ellsworth, Sale .1 gent for tlie Com.
J, to »ce thal»uch work is rightly done.
the whole system irritable, with a tetidciM T to f< *i r.
of
and
Hancock
ft
vicinity
which ni.iv "turn to bilious fever, bilious c« lie, bilious
-ALSOiharrh'VA, dv>cut»*r\, Ac. A medium"do*e of three
nr lour Fills taken at night, followed bv two er
thne iu the morning, and repeated a few days. *i.i
r.MIIHKKKAS-auJ every cn.mirvible article usual!,
It is wicked
remove the cause of all these trouble*.
kept i., a (iei.tiruusn Furnishing More
U.Jr“The aluve g.Muls will at all time# 1* sold at ven to sutler .such pains when you can cure them lor
»w prices.
cent*.
rr>”let two things In- distinct y understood. l.t, Wr
Hhei MAT1*M, GofT. and all InfhmmaU.ry fV
ami 2d If all articles a>i.| by
A N .N< iT l»e undersold
rert nre rapidly cured by the purifying effects uf
HAS reecntlv receive.! a new Ini nt us do wl prove what they are
§f
lacan
recommended, they
these Fills upon the blood and the stimulus which
DRUGS, MEDICINES. FEU returned amt the moaey will i«* refunded.
they afford to the vital principle of Idfe For
wSSr Fl’MEKY. Ar ami now has on hand he
the worth these and all kindred complaints they should be
largest and best selected Stock uf Mam
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but
c;s k> ever offered in this vills-e. and are
"
of their money
warranted to lv fresh and new. and no
freely.
S.
a
As a Disn'f.h Pill, tbi* is both agreeable and
assurtment
of
&
He
Medicines
CO.
huntbuK.
keeps
general
Jan 12.
useful. No Fill carl In made more pleasant to tain.
duseby physician* together * ilh
If
and ceitaiulyr none baa been made more effectual t.»
the purpose for which a dinmv pill is employed.

IP teat

from Cohoes.

Cough, Debility,
Appetite.

rrAVE

KRBDBBICE DREW.

this

ibetmctioii*
stomach, bowel*, liver,
irgans of tho body, and, by restoring their irregular
ictioii to health, ctwrect. wherever they exist, such
Icrungements its are the first causes of disease,
in extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors,
’hysieians, and Patients, has shown cures of dangerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not
uh8t.uitinted by person* of »nch exalted position
of or.truth
ind character as to forbid the
I’heir certificates are published in ray American
the
below
named
o
klmaiiac, which
Agents
dossed to furnish free to all inquiring.
for
their
use in tho
Annexed ws give Directions
to cure.
omplaints which they have boen foundtwo
Take one or
PilUr. of
For Costive****.
Cosu« h quantity as to gcntlv move the bowels.
irencss is frequently the aggravating cause of
’iLftS, and the cure of one complaint is the cure
if both. No person can feel well while under *
llcucc it should be, as it
native habit of

CLOTHS,

DU G W HALSEY
Dear Sir. my wile la*t autumn
was reduced to
a
low stale of debilitv.
My |4m,jf
physician advnted her to take your Forest Wine Ac
cordingly I went in Mr. ferry’s your agent m this
town and proconxf a bottle m it winch restored
her in
a very short nine to perfect health
Cohoes, Apr 1 13. IH.VI.
HENRY DONALDSON
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ard and Miscellaneous

taken without any perceptible benefit. Not *„ with
Forest V\ i.ie. H> ltie i.iveiittmn of a wonderful
heinical a par tus, a fierfecl wine is produced without
retaining, hi the san e lime, a I the
heani.c
prinnI tive healing properties of the rare medicinal plants o|
which U is com,,.,se*l. «litis rend, ring the Forest Wine
; .he most rfHcieui medicim the Aorld ever produced at
I the .-ante lime the most .u-recaMe.
TEST I .MON V.
This is tocertify. that I have used Dr. Hals**’* For- i
cst Wine in my lainilv with the most e.itirr sucre**
My wile was Uvdly afflicted with Nciir.ilgti .f.-ci
of t he >pir»e and Kidneys, andgeuer.il (Vlulitt
Mu
found S|>eed) relief: and regaiued her health !«y the use
of the Forest Wine.
From my knowledge of this exocllent medicine. Iconfidently recommend it for the goi*! of olh r-«*h.
may tic stiffeni g from similar complaints
It ..* n.r
t*e*l medicine w.th which lam acquainted. a.,d !.<-.•
who are afflicted with the
or
toy eiuiil.tr dihs
may rely saleiy on its virtues.
Cohoes, March 6, ISAO.
E G. MUSSKY.
I

Charac*

Sliew.

Dr

smith.)

Atras

_

I
I

Clothing!

DREW,7
a.

I

PLEAS! 1111!

School, Classical, Law, Stand-

Mr J T Gi'li*. a highly respectable Merchant, No
303 Broadway, New York, cured of a severe affection
of the Kidney* by the Fores/ Wine and Pill#
Errors of
and others in the
New York, .March 12th, lv.*M.
Dr. G. W. Halsey
I*ear Sir In the summer and
Practice of ihe
ater Cure.
By J H. Kausc From
II of fast year I hut! a severe complaint of the Kid
Hie German,
30 cts.
neys, winch rendered ijieqmte unfit tor business
I
A
procured your Forest Wme and Pill*, whirhrur-d mr
a
few weak* lime, and I ho« since
Proseritwr and Hvgienic Advisee, with reference to the m
enjoyed
Nature. Causr* Prevention, am! Treatment of Disease better health than 1 "had for many years previously’.—
Accidents, a.id Cosulttes of every kind, with a Glossa
Front their ellicacy in my nwu case, and from what I
Illustrated with j know of your medicines to have done for others. I am
ry. Table of Contents ami Index.
induced to recommend them as the l-esl medicines with
nearly Three Hundred Engravings. By Joel Shew, M
D One large volume of *&) page*, substantially bound whn.li I am acquainted.
Price, prepaid by mail, $2.50.
T J. G *4 LIES
Yours, Respectfully,

I

<
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to qko.
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(strcrBRson

S? cts.

tin- Root*
to
ttie extracts.
Their medicinal
virtues are thus principally cva|*or*led and
destroyed
I
It is not to-tot wmidered at then that ten and aven
I twenty bottle* of these Swan pari Has are sometime.*

concerning
Lungs. Coughs. Colds, Asthma.

of the

With Portraits.

EIGHT &

l’>a,.ls

K*}»oct for the Assistance of Patients in
Physio tans by Correspondence. By
consulting
E»l Johnson, M. D $1,3*1.
Form of

a

-•<

*»

i..e

"r

Houghton,

Domestic Practice of

J

uiuouol of
lekerisJts
31 ano« risks, including
va^oel-and their outfits,
H WILLI AMS, President.
at hetr usual raids.
Cmaum** K. Til»«m, Secretary.
Colne. Dec 3u, ISiJ

Character

unpitasuttlior tetuJitntng
tjrrct
meiumi
uy wnirti all Sarsaparilla*.
medicine* are f*rcpa'ed, is by boiling

■•iit"Iixr

for Stu-

A

Emergencies:

Hronchittis, and Sore Threat.

r*

better security of said Company readvance ptenmun notes, well" secured mrhe
over six’y thousand dollars, are prepared to
ou vessels, their careoes
freights, sod other

of Both

'liscortry

Phrenology and Physi-

v7 cts.

wonderful discovery has recently be-■ n niudr
ny lift. (•’IStfTlS, for the rure of AMhtiia.Couxnmp
ii<tn Brouc.hr. i*. Cuit?h*,Colds ami til Ltmtr Com pi-uni*
FREEDOM NOl lUh.
b» llttilicaictl I uhalai ton.
Itll (' 'N'/'JS'S H (• tJ
1 hereby give notice lltal nu the l**lli day of Pecefn
A Mt
or
/M/A Ll.SU n\
VAPOK omi
t’HKK/t Y SYitUP, ha# accomplished the ino»i won- '*er 1>.''I I *o.d to my minor sun John Butler, hi* tune
d,-rlui cure* «»T A>ibiua ami Consumption in the city of during tn* minority to act f<>r hiniHoIl the same a* H
New York ami vicinity for a few month* past evrr Ik was ol full aH-re«ner I shall claim none of hi*
wagoa our tw) an) letKsxifh's contrai in;
known lo man.
ii is pro lucittc an iiipre.-aioii on Dis as
BA 11 rHOi.O.MF.W BCTLF.R
oi tlie Lnnif* never before witnessed.
See certiti ate- j
Plantation 21
dw2,
in ‘i tml* of VVent*.
The Inhaler is worn an ihe breast under the linen
1
without the least itic nvenience. • he beat ol the b**»l>
1
being duilicieul to evaporate the fluid,—supply mg It- | To //ie Jloti. ( our: of County Cotntuissiotuts for
a.
• mt-Ts C<> i<tt.i> l» with a healing aid acre ante v.tf»>r
thr
of
Hurt'
C'-trnty
j
pilS'lfll* into ihe^iir Cell* tml imniy’rs of the luag* ih»i I
The sutui*Tilxere iiiliaHaliifaiitr of Bucksport. re*p<.*ct
c oiiioi
(Mvsibiy be reached by any other medicine
fully re-1lie*i you to tav nut a road comme.iCing near ;
H«. re i* a case ol
J ilin H Iil*MM{* ami (rein Ihence to inierse"i the r*ia.l
i-.ii!lug to Or< legion line near lie xlwellii.g ol 1 lie mas f
Cured.
HeW'ey lu *;»■■• In.. k*por>. >a-d U.d hax i.g faei |
Xkw Yohk. D -c .27th, 1C3H.
>•! said
located
in Him i:ue» ion by Itie >e!ef ill e.
to
New
I came
York in the ship Telegraph
my nn
.uni inr Mecepfaimc licie.'l refiued tiy llie town at Inti
tin- pl.t e is Si Joini New Brunswick
whenf! re.t. he< >cpl«mbtr
!
meet mg
tin# city ny health wa* very poor had a very tt.nl. nieh
THOMAS HEM EY. and 12 other
r.«i*e,i
good deal *»f m ater, which wa# freqn.m’.ly mix
Nov
1m'4
Buckiport,
ed wilhbltMNl; h.ol pain in my leil side, ami was trr
weak »od amaciated
M.v friend# ami physio*.) pro
uoimced my ea e Consumption. and beyond the reach ot
STATE OF MAINE.
nt-liciue. I accidentally heard *1 Dr Curti»' Hv.'a.ina
or inhtints Hyseau V ipornnd Cherry Syrup.and ol.tato
Hancoc k, *s Court of County C**uitnl**iouer^, Oct
e.l a ptck-i.’ >. which I rerily believed saved nty life
Term A. 0 1h.‘*4
Soon attei wearing’ the lnhii»r. I found it relieved the
Cjsm itie foregoing iKlitmn. it 1* couai'lered by the
jtre »re on toy lungs, and alter a win e the disease tna.l
• .'eiumiwmiuer*
Dial tlie JkM ith-ners are rca{Mn.i>itiie and
it#
appearance up u th- surface under the Inhaler 1 hat they ought to lie heaid tx.mliii.g tt>e inatfci set I
iitok the Cherry Syrup a* lirected
atnl c-mti ttied to do forth m their
and theietore ortiei llial the
petition,
J
so. tny cnit!>li gradually growing benwr. until 11 entirely I
m
Comity C-'ii.in sanmei* meet at 'Thr um* Hi w.
U-tl me. aud now 1 consider my#-lf ,-tired. 1 still went Bux
k*|iori cn We«hia*day Di« Jlth .'ay of Nlarch next \
|
the Inhaler, a* the use of it is rut her pleasant. ami tv«
at nine of the dock m t lie h reuoon, amt thence proceed
ltevin? ii
re.urtheiiins ami purify in*: to the itiii"#
j to view the route mentioned in said (wlition iinincili I
feel uuwi'.liiig.at present lo dispense with ii
; .Italy after *aid view. a hearing of the |t«rims and wit
le.'.s,-* wifi be had *t some Convenient place in
the viJCHX W(X 0
Arc oiuta ire •! lily received from clergymen and otltr | cmify. ai d mich other I'leasure* taken m the premise*
*
C.oiiinissi. nere shall jm'ce pri'iwr
And it ie ,
persons of the higher re-pec ahi lit > of case* f it* iurtDutier x.rdered. fiat notice ol be time, place amt pur
horelofore considered incurable. of Asthma. hronchi'
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